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'in is the "peace that passeth all' understa~d" 
iug," the. divine. 'peacefulness offult-fed 
souls,· hungry for righteousness. ,';T~~t 
'was the cry of .;;t. soul hungry for hurnan . 
fellowship and sympathy when a poor.wo; 
man. said,""Send me no more,things. I 'do 

Are You· Hungry? not want things; I want folks:" Earth-
One· of' the Beatitudes· tells the' blessed- burdened lives want sympathy; love, com

ness of being hungry .. 'Hungry is a hard panionship. God overflows 'with'sympathy,' 
word to define. It is can eager ,word. It is encouragement,· companionship.; hence the. 
a grasping, wQrd. It reaches and rushes blessedness· of hungering fo~ God. The 
for what it wants .. It is a resistless word~ pulpit needs to learn anew and'constantly,· 
It tells, of life; intense,active, devouring how much men need to know God on the"· 
life/·HungrY life will not yield when re- sympathetic side. Hearts do not .hung¢r 
fused. It will not stopGat barriers. Hun- . for theories about God, and preachers often . ~ 
ger ~ollows it~ prey relentlessly. - It ·must fail because they theorize, creating weak 
be satisfied. '.The blessedness '6fbeing: h11n- theological creeds' for the· ears. of .men 
gry '.lies: in i~s intenseness;tts persistency,whose heart~ are benumbed by tbecI,ill 
its . untiring-ness. Take a lower fonn of that comes to" so'uls" unfed. " Appetizing 
hunger' for an illustration; a famished, wolf food aw.akens hunger. ,The great: duty· 
pa.ck in wintet~ ,·when game is. scented. and the glorious privilege of the preacher . 
How'the;cry of ~tarvation prays for: f<,lod. .is to present J,esus, the Christ, ~t:1d God,tbe" 
How'· 'waning .. strengtl\·:'d.-6wds' ''lagging Father, doS supreme realities in· human ,;ex.~ . 
limbs with fierce desire' .forfood, food, food. . perience, thus awakenirig men 'to. delightful 
E~tend this picture of physical animal hun- redemptive hunger for God. TheIl" men are 
gerand then compare it'\vith the faint de- "filled," 'and not until then. Suchpreach~ 
sires' of' the average human soul for . God ing to men, such presentation 'of heavenly . 
and righteousness. Litt~e wonder that men· food is the crying,need of these years. ,An 
without divine hunger can not understand active' age is always an hungry one, and 
Matthew ,5 : 6. The deep, riCh experience these years ~are insanely active. Strong 
which the words of· J ~stis suggest is. too men are always "hearty eaters," and the, 
nearly" unknown, ev~narriong Christians. .non-Christian men of today, are strong men, 
Therefore are so many weak and sickly in keen-eyed, clear-brained and 'eager. ',:They 
spiritual experiences. This is cause for must feed on something, and'Inuchof .their 
greater sorrolV because.' hungry souls do abnormal hunger for sin andeaithlinesslies~·. 
not 'need to gohun!ing for God as hungry with themselves., On the other hand, the 
wolves hunt scattered game in winter. Di- pulpi·t and' the daily lives. ofChr~stians : are 
vine manna:; , the' Bread ofLif~, surrounds . too often at fault- for not bringing Divine 
all souls and begs for ·opportunitY··to 'flour .... ' food, to ~uch sbuls in more appetizingfonn. 
ish them. into l1igher joy and holier living. Christians need -special courses ofi~strt1c~ 
An appetiteless invalid, can not be pleased tion 'as ~'trained nurses'.' i9 :the.,:pr~p3:r~tiC?~
nor wi.ll h~ respond,even when the best is, of food for men~. What ·thnd 01. tralDll)g? 
brought, that·lqve and, skill 'can ·provide. Souitraining. Personal experienceJn:.fee4; , 
It is ~ thankless· task to. care~ for such an . ing on food· Divine,which·enables:them:._tc> 
one..TJqeworld, is crowded': with them. know :what· other .. souls need.~c~·Ope'; gt'~.ti ' 
The church is burdened by them.' : And yet . sQttrce .of real . power in the·. pulpit 'ii~\:~t:r . 
the : world . is' hungry,. abnormally hungry, sonal religious experience. :A,. ma1'1' .~):lD<t •. 
restlesslyhurigry, . hopelessly " hungry for teach-that he dOes not·· know" and':tb¢~a~ ..•.. 
othertthan 'God: an.d ,·:righteousness. 'Men no adequate. knowledge: ofspilTitual" tltig~>.' 
rest, soul and body ,when~r~t1y fed. . There- :except. through.personalexperie,nce~.t~(fbl1s ..... ' 

.'~'_" .... ' '''t'~ .~ ...... ~..j ;!.~~(-~ J .~;;~,:." -.... ' ~._, .- "·,.t
j
,,,,,..;: .• .1" ... , .•... 
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we come to,the fountain of all our need; 'mrlch meditation upon spiritual tl1elilesthat 
deeper and more Divine person'al' experi- have to do with inner heart life. God has 
ence. ' Hunger for God, notior theories ordained that meditation,~ontinued' and 
about God. Hunger for truth and life, for careful thought concerning <?ne's self and 
,the Christ who was the'Way, Truth, Life. one's duty-shall be a ,prominent, if not the 
Brethren,' you who' preach-hrethren all-, most valuable element in spiritual growth. 
t'rue hunge,r ought to begin with the chur.ch, One must become rich in heart life before 

" the pulpit, and the pew, the prayer nieettnghe'.~alJ.:"fun.Ii~h.', h~lp~ul, spiritual food.for 
and ,the. Sabbath School, the home, the shop, ,ethers. ,Now and then a business mart is 
the field, wherever a Christian is, there found who' compels aU engagements to go 
should be hunger after righteousness. Then aside for' ,half an 'houi:or an hour each day, 
others will be made hungry and the world at ; a given time, that he· may secure undis~ 

1 .-Will-.feed on God. 'turbed'meditation." ,Butthe.num~~r:: . .9f 
, --' those who do this is: so few and -the want of 
___ .. ".. *** such·, hours. of. meditation is sogreat,::that 

, -_. Just To·Listen and Think.. the majorityof.:men, ,whether in ,business or 
I~'" a po~~ entitled "Dow's Flat," Bret professional work,are' compa,ratively bar

Harte described the movements of a man ,'ren :in:, spiritual; things for want , of.quiet 
contemplating suicide by throwing himself thought.~ The' writer has' formed'a habit 
into a well, by saying that he stopped a which '. he' ban scarcelY,corpmend to ,others, 
moment upon the brink, "just to listen and but which has,been fixed in his oWJ1 experi
think." The vividness of Harte's picture ence for .many' years ,past.; Tt is"the.'h~bit 
recalls Ithe demand which these rushing of :lying". awake from two o'clock :in the 
years make for meditation concerning re- ,mQrni~g ,until five, . for the. purpose of such 
ligious truths and duty. Everything goes thirikitigas can not, he' secti~ed' at any other 
at such a reckless pace that even our re- time." It is an abnormal habit; andon(! that 
ligious services are crowded into weakness began in part through inability to',sI~epbe
for want of deliberate thought and that cause 'of ill-health. :Even though the habit 
ripening of spiritual experiences, which be ahpormal,. he has .reason, to. be thankful 
comes through meditation. It is, better to that certain lines of thought and,medi~tion 
be engaged in religious work thus than not .are:thu,s secured. "This incidentCll refer
to be engaged in it at all, but more is lost :, ,ence to personal' experience woul~ ,.not ·be 
than ' we can ,easily measure through' the in" point unless it sh~llaidour' YQunger 
push and rush of these days. <Active and;r.eaders' in cOlnpelling ,themselves to~orm 

,successful preachers o'f the' gospel, and ,habits·ofquiet ',meditation in, spit~, .ofun
pas·tors, ,are among those who suffer in this, told duties. " The first two sentences of .this 
direction. So many things that are 'legiti-editorial had' been written when ~,.messen
mate in their regular work are demanded, 'gercame .wHh the ',request "that th~wiiter 
and so many other things in addition, that ' 'address' agraduatfng.c1ass at Commence
careful study and ripened thought are al- ment 'time,.in a, neighbor.ing'ctow,n, 0.11-. the 
most impossible. What is true of pastors 'seventeenth 'day of the cun-:ent ,mon~tt·, He 
is equally true of their parishioners, the dif- was obliged to refuse the;'reque~t, b~t the 
ference being that with the parishioner; it incident ~mphasizes,. tJ:teideas presented 
is business ,that presses rather, than those here-Compel. your busy self to "listen. 'and 
·fonns of work, tp.at are intellectual and ,think." ': ' 
mo~edirect1y religious. All 'these things *** 
-combine to bring weakness, if not d~nger; . ~ " 
to tlieinterests of the church and to the in_'pra~at~m. . 
dividuallifeofChristians, even when they Yes, it is anew word., It will be well 
'earnestly desire to do the most and best that that the reader, become' acquainted with the, 
is possible for truth al1d righteousness. The word, even though its use seems a little 

· fact. that life grows more 'strenuous and pedantic. Just now it r~presents the '~new 
compl~x every day is one of th~ hindrances', theology", with which :the name of Dr. 
,to-the best and highest interests .of. society. - Campbell is associated. ,The thougntwhich 
Highest results in' Christian life and in-. lies, back of it is that religion consists ,in 
;fluencecome only through, ripened spiritual doing, rather than in ,believing something ; 

, :experience, and these can not come without that Christianity isa life mure th~h a creed. 
·i 

" 

., 
I 
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Thus'; cfar~:itis . welL ,The'. process is health- finding e/~pression- in human, actions. ,SQ 
ftil,tliat· is: leading Christianity to escape far as :modern pragmatism is p-art' of, the,', 
from; '~ome' of" the·· burdens which 'Greek evolution' that is' carrying men' into higher., . '. 
plii1osophy wrought into it at a very early ,conceptions of duty to the "submerged' .,. ' 
date. ',' The overwhelming demand which tenth/' ,and duty to themselves, it is a hope .. ' .. 
these, years make for a practical application fuland helpful development. On' the "other . 
of- Christian truths to the social, political hand, in so far as men· attempt to throw' 
and industrial problems of the age has done away faitH' in 'fundamental principles and 
much ito develop pragmatism. The tend- the recognition of overwhelming, authority, 
ency is a good one and the essential truths in fundamental truths, 'so far will. there~ be , 
which'rthe word carries wi~h it, ought to be more than failure in "new theology," and' 
recogtlized. As with all other truths there is much lauded pragmatism. 
danger '<?f ,exalting this' until other truths *** 
equally important, be obscu~e4. Ethics ~nd 
practical· religion are the 'result of thoughts . The Genesis of American History.' .' 
and pri~ciples, andmay,not be based on The 'exposition at Jamestown renews'at,;;; , 
emotions,much les~ on vague and· spas...: tention to the early history of America,'al
modic efforts for the' accomplishment of though the' exposition seems to open. about 
good. It 'wasaBQston 'nian, who said: as slowly as American history developed~ 
"Pragmatism' is the system by which you One' hundred ',and fifteen years passed. be
hold one' opinion'today· and a contradictory tween the discovery ,of North A.merica by 
one tomqrro,w, but with, ~he comfort all the Columb~s and the, first permanentsettle'
while of knowing that the other fellow is ment in the new world by English-speaking 
surelywrong." Many people mistake their" people. This recalls the fact'that from.the 
ability to condemn others, for genuine piety' later part of the fifteenth century, Spain: 
on their()wn part. Discounting thee opinions was one of the greatest world powers,'for i 

of othermen"isoften taken as, an evidence a hundred years, and at the: beginning of
of greaf.w:isdom.'.But it will always remain the seventeenth century it looked, as though; 
true that' ethic~l princjples and their appli.. ,Spanish influence, in North Am~rica 'cauld-:' 
cation tcihtitpan life. spring from the source not be successfully challenged. The. tend-: 
of fixedbeliefin'fundamental truths. Here.. ency to emigrate from England to America, , ' 
in is the:surpassing.power of the Ten Com..: grew slowly, the e~rlier .influence' being' the,' 
mandments~ ,>.' They .areso brief, so packed\> excellent fisheries on the banks of, New
with .,thought, a~dcarry with them such, foundland.'. Whe~ Queen' ,Elizabeth" as-' 
ever1a~ting prinCiples that the superficial cended the throne of England: iil 1558, ,a: 
man never.und~rstands them. They are too spirit of enterprise was awakened which in
great for ',him. And yet every good result, duced more frequent visits to the new world'. 
everything that is, desirable in this' "new Sir ,Humphrey ,Gilbert . obtained from 
theology," called' pragmatism, must spring Elizabeth, a patent for territory in 1578, 
from those fundamental principles. It is" with full powers ~'-to inhabit 'and fortify 
a superficial thought th~t says, "No matter all land not yet po.ssessed by any Chris:" 
whata:.man believes, so that he acts as he tian prince or people." He was half-brother 
ought." NoXnan will act as he ought to . to Sir Walter Raleigh, and Sir Walterre-· 
act, unless he believes what- he ought to be- ,newed plans for ~ettletneitt in the new: 
lieve."· At, this point comes· the 'supreme' world after the death ,of his brother Gilbert, 
weakness: of ,popular theology concerning which· occurred on his second' r~tum voyage, 
the 'Fourth : Commandment, ahd the Sab-, from N ewfoundland,~' Sir Walter sent'ali~' 
bath.' " Because the~ Master r'ejected the expedition in 1'585, under Captain Ralphc 

false notions of the Jews, which were fos .. , Lane, which settled at Roanoke Island:oD! 
silized ,·pragmatism-' men are in 'danger of . the coast of' North Carolina~, Disaster··fol~; 
saying there are no important"iundamental lowed this effort. In 1587' a second expe~' 
principles, in institutions andcetemonies~ dition was sent· out by Raleigh, tinder, Cap-· .' 
We, hasten, to .welcome all ,good in the idea tain John White,with'which' a .bit ()f·.ro~/ 
that deeds are inore important than creeds., 'mance is~onnected~. The company ,con-c. 
But it must ;not be forgotten : that all. good sisted of one hundred' and fifty 'settlers~:o£ -' 
deeds are the: result ,of fundamental 'truths , whom seventeen, were women andnine'were~' ,,' 
wrought 'into human thought, and therefore', chjldren. ','I'hey also 'went to Roanoke; Is~: 
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land. A mo~th after their arriya~' Governor 
. ·White's daughter,Eleanor, \vife of Ana". 
nias Dare,.was delivered of a daughter, and 
she was called Virginia,. because she \vas 
the first child born of English parents in 
Virginia, a name given to all .America in 
honor of'the virgin Queen Elizabeth. 

Trouble "between England' and' Spain en
sued -and it was not until 1605 that further 
efforts' were made by the English to found 
a permanent settlement in America. Two '. 
large stock companies; the London and Ply-:, 
'mouth, obtained a joint charter from James 
I, in 1606, which defined Virginia as "that 
portion of North America lying between' 
the 34th and 45th parallels of northern lati
tude," which the reader will recognize as. 
.covering practically the whole of the United 
States. . An ~xpedition set out from Lon
don December 20, 1606, and came to Amer
ica by way. of the West Indies, consuming 
about five, months on the voyage. This ex
pedition stopped at Cape Henry, on the . 
mouth of Chesapeake Bay, April 26, 1.607. 

. The Jamestown ;Exposition which was' 
formally opened by President Roosevelt on 
the 26tho£ last April, celebrated the land~ 
ing of that company. A location for set-· 
tlement was chosen a few ,days later on the 
peninsula, five miles above Archer's Hope. 

· The river 'wasna~ed .James an<;l the settle
ment Jamestown, it:l honor of King James 
of England, by whom the companies were 
chartered. Thus' . the first perm;lnen t Eng- . 
lish settlement in America was' established. 

*** 
. The .Presbyterian General As~embly. 

The late meeting of t}:le Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly for 1907, at Columbus, 0., . 
dealt '\vith some practical themes that are of 
more than ordinary interest. The temper.;.' 
ance issue, centering ,in "What is tl:Ie best· 
method of putting down the saloon?" was 
a point' of acute interest. A' proposition 
came before the Ass'embly to make the An-

· ti";Saloon League the permanent agency 
through, which the temperance' .work O'f the 
.Presbyterian church shall be carried for
ward. ~ev. Davis Wills of Oswego, N. ,Y., 
withdrew from the Temperance Committee 
and Rev. Henry. Doacher of Louisville, Ky., 
was appointed to his place. The most ef
fective ,methods of, carrying on temperance 

· work were extensively and . ea~nestly dis .... 
c~ssed .. 'Many members of 'the Assembly 
.objected to· the· proposition to ,endorse the 

Anti-Saloon -League officially, -and. prefer- -
re4:' that the' 'church continue temper;.tnce 
work through its committee. ,The employ
ment· of· detectives .' to :. obtain evidence---
against liquor sellers was 'a prominent fea
ture· in the discussion ..• After, a prolonged 
and ,exciting. debate, the. ·following·action 
was taken, JvlaY20: ; i" 

. "Whereas~'the' PresbytetiatfChurch has alw~ys 
stood for the separation of the 'Church and State, 
and,the;A.ssembly believes that: the Church .'~ in 
its organized 'capacity should" not, through any 
of its agenc,ies, b~ehtangI(!d with the politicalor
ganizations' of the' State, \vhiler--ttrging ;upbnits 
merribe'rs as Christian' voters to take an active 
ititerest,in political affairs, bringing to :the' ser
vice" of the . State a conscientious :performance-of 

, civi<;duties, therefore, .', be it 
, . 

.. ResolVed, {that' the Assetn.blydedares· as. its 
policy that the permanent· 20inmittee on 'tempet
anc~, sli~n '1101: in fei-fe~e in' political : prim~ries,ad
voc~te~he . eleCtion or- d~feat of candidates' ,for 
politic~l .offices, ent(;r irito. the organizatioQ. of {" 

, .. , ". ,.... . . ,\.., . .'. , 

campaigns, "'frame bills' for presentation, to the ' 
'leg'islatufes, lobby before legislatures,or 6ther-
. wise,~ntimgle theChtirch .with the politicai ac
tivities of the 5tate;provided: that nothing ,herein 
maybe construed a'S limiting the constitutional 
right' of' petition as' gtatlted ,in our . standards. 

. Whereas, 'we contend that the' thurchas 'an 
organization ·trtust:continueto d.o· its own 'tem
perance . work; .' 

Resolved,' that, the General <Assembly: ,of ,the 
Presbyterian' Church, UnitecfStates" of Arne,rica, 
mbst 'heartilycotnmenrls the ,AtiIerican' Anti-Sa
loon League as a sane/ safe '3:u<f:effective organi
z~tioi{' in:'fhe .advah~ement 'of \he' great'cause of 
temperance and pledges tliereto.the Jtilfestco
op.eration cbnsistent' 'with the constitution "of the 
Church. . . . r:': - '.~. •. 

, 

.Another question of ; universal- . interest 
among Christianscarile 'prominently before 
the Assembly, the discussion 'of which em
phasized the fact that the 'supply of minis
ters. for the Presbyterian church, especially 
in the Eastern states" is inadeq~ate. Rev~· 
Dlr. Cochran, corre~ponding secretary of 
the Board of Education, urged that greater 
efforts be made "to secure the ablest men 
for the ,ministry." . He also said' that the 
"tremendous decline" in·the' number of can
didates for the ministry in the last ten years 
did not frighten him, but he' did think that 
the church ought to be concerned about the 
lowe-ring of-caliber and cl1aracter ,in, those 
who now present themselves to ·be ·trained 

.' 
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for this<work. :"He supported with the ob
servation~, 0 f others his' own impression that 
the average· personnel of candidates today. 
is by po means up-to the' standard of even 
ten years .ago. And it is true that there are 
not~nough candidates, . especially in the 
East-· the\vhole strain· of supplying the 
tninistry' is borne by. the, Western colleges. 
Who'preaches' sermons on the call to the 
ministry? All you" ministers ought to 
preach on that subject." 

Another .. phase of the ministerial supply 
problem was brought out by B. L. Agnew 
of Philadelphia, who said, "The present 
average salarY of a preacher is below that 
of the ordinary . workman -who is employed 
three hundred days a year. A hod-carrier 
can learn his'trade in a day, and in New 
York can obtain $gOo for a year's work of 
three hundred days.' The .preacher, on the 
other hand,' spends.years and sevetal- thous
and doll~rs getting his education, and re
~eives an average of_about $750 a year." 
Mr. Agnew referred to-the preacher as one 
who is, idolized at thirty, critid~ed at forty, 
ostracised at fifty, Oslerized at sixty, and. 
canonizep:atseventy, if he su.rvives. . While 
each denomination must meet its own phase 
of th~~e 'gr~at problems~ they involve the 
sad but, insistent' fact that up to the present· 
time, t1:te. higher interests of.the world, r~
resented in the· Christian church,. are meas- . 
ured by standards that require of the gos
pel ministry attainments, powers and influ
ence of; the highest·· char"acter, upon wages 
less than those earned by unskilled laqorers. 
Self interest requires .. that ·the average 
church_pay its:pastor. better salary . 

'" ***.: i . '! 

ence arid. the permanent value of ~·thjs '.~n~ ~. 
cyclopedia to Catholicism, amongEQ.glish
speaking people. The title page is, asfol-. 
lows: "The Catholic Encyclopedia;· An ; In~ 
ternational Work of Reference on the Con-. 
stitution, Doctrine,. Discipline, and. History 
of the Catholic Church. Edited by:Charles 
G. Herbermann, Ph. D., LL. D., Edward A.ri . 
'Pace,Ph. D., D.D.,. Conde B. Pallen, Ph.. _ 
D., LL. D.:, THomas J. Shahan, D. D., John' 
J. Wynne, S. J., assisted oy numerous col
laborators,in fifteen' volumes." The pur-' 
pose of the encyclopedia. is. stated in the 
preface as' follows: "The Catholic Ency
clopedia, as i.ts name implies,' proposes ,to 
give its readers Jfu'll and authoritative in
formation . on theelltire cycle, of Catholic' 
interests, action and doctrine. What the 
Church teaches and has taught; what she. 
has· done and is still doing for the highest 
welfare of mankind'; her'methods, past' and 
present; her' struggles, her tr~umphs, and 
the achievements of, her members, not only 
for her own immediate benefit, but for the' 
broadening and deepening of all true sci-·t 
ence, lite~a:ture and art-. all come within the 
scope of the Catholic Encyclopedia. It dif-
. fers from the general. encyclopedia in Otnit- . 
ting facts and ,information which have ~o 
relation to the Church. On the other' hand, 
it is not exclusively a church encyclopedia, 
nor is. it limited to the ecclesiastical scieaces 
and the doings of churchmen. It records 
all that Catholics have done, not only in be
half of charity and morals, but also Jor the 
intellectual and artistic. development of , 
mankind. It chronicles what- Catholic ar
tists, educators, poets,scientists and men of 
action' have achieved in their s~veral prov-;- . 
inces.' In this respect. it differs frontmo~t 

T~.: 'New' Catholic EricyclopetUa. othet: Catholic' encyclopedias. 'The editqrs 
In the,~c~~~~ f~r A~ril29, 1907, three are fully aware, that there is no specifically 

editorials. appeared under the ~ head of "Re- Catholic" science, that mat~ematics,chem-' 
j uvenatiQli.;of Catholioism;" .. '. "Catholicism istry, physiology, and other branches of,hu
in America;',' and "Opportune Opposition to man knowledge are neither.Catholic, Jew.~ 
Protestantism." Those editorials were call- ish,. not Protestant; but' when ''it is'coni
ed out .by·the announcement. of the first vol- _monly assert~d th~t Catholic principles:: are 
ume of ·a·new encyclopedia. A copy of ,that an obstacle to scientific research; jtse.ems. 
volume is" now upon· our. table. It runs not only proper but needful to register~what 
fromA-·Assize. Being an encyclopedia, . and how much Catholics have contributed -
thethemes in each volume must come in al- to everydepartment"of knowledge;,· , . 
phabetical order. Nevertheless~ the .gen- "'No one whois~ interested in ,human his-' . 
eral scope,of.the ·work can be apprehended tory, past and preserit"can ignore the:Cath- . 
from a single volume. Ariexarnination .of . olic Church, either as: an institu~ion."whiPt· 
Volume I" gives· abundant support· to the' has been the central figurejn..the ,civilized 
opinions .expressed in. the~EcoiIDER of world· for nearly two ·thousapd. y~rs,·de
April 29~ ,.concerning. the ·extent of i.nflu-cisively affectii1git~ d~stinjes,:religious,Jit'7 
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erary, ~cie~tific,. social and political, or as . \stich·'a: book among English-speaking:peo
an existing power whose influence ~ndac- . ple·,··Catholic and Protestant ,·No'onecan 
tivity extend to every part of the globe. examine the first volume without · .. noting 
In the past, century the Church h~s grown the following points of interest. There. are 

"both extensively anp intensively among copious bibliographical references by which 
English-speaking .peoples. Their living ·in- the reader who desires to investigate, is 
terests demand that ,they should have the re-ferred to authorities who have written 
means of informing themselv~s about this upon given subjects. . The conclusions, of 

.. vast institution, which, whether they are . Higher Criticism appear throughout the 
Catholics or not~.~ affects their fortunes and volume to an; extent . that will surp~ise 
their destiny." ,.' 'those who have thought that the Catholic 

J The foregoing description of theen~s Church ,opposes Higher' Critieism.Run-
sought by the .Encyclopedia places the' gen- ningthrough the volume,non,.;Catholic read
ius of the' work before our readers in a ers will find Catholic view~_ stated' on many 

. dear light. It must not be forgotten that .· .. q~estions ~ith refererice to ~hic~ I?on-Ca~h
Catholicism, Roman and Greek,. fills the' oIrts· are hkely to.havebut Indlsttnct opln
largest part of the his~oryof Christianity. . ions and limited knowledge~ , ,Among .thos~ 
Those who may have little faith in Catholi- , theme.s' ,we note "Absoluti'On ;'t"Abstin
cism or who may deem it a perverted form' ence;" ~'''Abraham;'' "Adam;" "Africa:;"-
6f Christianity, when cOmpared with the early CHristianity in; "Agape;" ·".A:gnosti
earliest Christian communities,or with the . <;ism:;» "Albigenses ;" "Alexander ;"-' popes 

, ideal of what Christianity should be, need and other proruinent representatives of Ca
. to know it from· its own standpoint,' if they . thblidsm of that'· name; "Alexandrian 
would judge it' correctly,. criticise it advis:" Church;" "Anglo-Saxon Church;';. "Ant~
edly or oppose it. successfully. .' Cnrist;"-' an, article of special· interest to 

n6ri~Cathdlic reader's; ,. "Apocalypse" and 
"..ApocraphY;" ,"ApostolicConstitritions;" *** 

Value to Protestants. . "Apostolic Fath~rs ;~' "Arianism ;'~"Altar;" 
The fact that the adherents of the three an exten'sive and instntctive. artiCle; '.' Am

leading fornlS ·of. religion, Judaism, Cathol,;. ·btose,. Bishopl' of Milan·;" "i\.mbrosian 
icism, and' Protestantism, are so slightly. in;..· Chants;" of value t6 musicians; "Ambrosian 
formed concerning each other, and in ·many Liturgy and' Rite;" "Anglican sllcces,sion ;'" 
cases concerning' themselves, gives double "'A,nglkanism;" etc .. Themt!s'which require 
interest to an: encyclopedia d~voted to the historical treatment sueli as America, Ar
history and defense of a specific form of menia, Alabama',etc., are treated' q~ite at 
religion., This Catholic encyclopedia finds· length and in a, scholarlymanIJet.\yithout 
a counterpart in the J ~wish encyclopedia being ·frequently asserted, the, reader' is im
which has lately appeared and which sits- pressed with th~ .fact thatC~tholidsm and 
tairis a relation to Judaism' such as, the Christianity are· always· treated as' identic~l~ 
Catholic' encyclopedia will sustain to Cathol- as synonYtns .. Pro~ably the gr~ate$t value 
icism. The publishers' of the encyclopedia for nori~Catholic .readers' 6f tlieJfirst' volume 
speak of the value of the volume to non- and' of the volumes that ate' to' . follow is 
Catholics in the following, paragraph:.. . found in th'e, fact that· the history,. nature 

"Catholics who are often consulted by. and purpose of 'the' Romah Catholic Church 
their Protestant friends on any of the num- is set foith from its' own standpoint,. and by 
berless. {}uestioris' treated will find relief and its ablest writers. Judgi~g from the . v()l
confidence iil referring .them to· this: splendid ume before us, there will be little or nothing 
monument of, scholarly enterprise iti which pol~mic; little, to! provoke antagonism by 
the ,truth win be set forth with the utmost way of attack upon Protestantism. One 
·attaina'l>le accuracy and fairrtess~ ~rofes- cannot prophesy, however, until "Protest
sional Catholics especially, expected to be autism" and' theme's pertaining to it are 

. irif6nned~ yet too busy to' read extensively on discussed.' 
these lines, will enjoy in this publication' an The terms on:whlch the ·publica.fion is 
ideal and' indisp'(~nsable means of keeping up issued' are: buckram binding,. $6 per vol-

_ to-the proper levet" . .' time; $go per set; %. morocco binding, '$8 
The projector~ .of this encyClopedia dwell . 'per volume, $120 per set.; full moroc'co bipd

with speCial emphasis. upon the d~mand for. ing~; $15 pervorume~ $225 per set. Conces-
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sions 'are~ade in ~favor of ,those who sub- to the se,cr~tarysl]ip .. The action'of the late· 
scribe Jor'the entire se~ in' advance .. ,All Bo~rd meeting is so in accord. with certain 
details itr'this . direction, can be secured by st~t~ments ma.cl:e by Dr. Lewis at that time, . 
addressing': ,the publishers, Robert Apple.- that jt is essentially. a renewal,of the plans 
ton Company, New .York, No. I Union made·in i8gS .. D'r. Le.wis then said: '.:. ' 
Square, Chicago,- London, Rome, Bombay. "I ought to continue the work of investi'- .~. 
The volume is well illustrated and ~he' me- ·gation. in whicQ I have ~en engaged so . 
chanical . execution is· excellent. Special', mallY years and to give more ti~e .. and 
claims are made for th~qualityof the paper, tnougtlt to tpe application of facts an<;l· 
ink, etc. Public libraries, like those of our truths to the Issues which are now in hand 
colleges, and private libra.ries for cle~gymen and those which will continually. arise in 
and literary workers ought to be enriched various "forms. <' • 

by this~ncy~lopedi~. Protestants, Jews, all "I must 4<;>' as . mucJt as possible to leave ' 
no'n-Catholics, need the ill formation whjch . in permanent and availabl~ shape, materi~l ' 
the encyclop~dia furni~hes, rea.dy for ref- for those who' will take the work from our 
erence on all occasions. Conversely, Catho... pands a few yearshenc~.' Econom.y'· as ~o 
lics ought to 'be supplied with· the Jewish . time, strength and money dem,ands that flus 
Encyclopedia, and Protestantism would be ,work be done through the' print~d ,page. 
greatly benefited if a sjmilar Protestant En- This generation .cannot finish the str~ggle. 
cyclopedia could be published. Reliable en- Our part mu.~t be, in no small degree, pre
cyclopedias written from the standpoint of paratory. We must forge the weapons, we 
those whom they represent are quite as val- must surv:ey the fields' and build the bridges 
uable features in these days-and. they' are for those to whom . still larger duties will 
likely to become more S0---'aS those general . come." . , . 
encyclopedias are to ·which literary w~rkers It was the hope of the sec~etary when,. 
turn so frequently. If the' pUblication of. he entered the work in 18g6, that pe would 
the Jewish Encyclopedia and of the Catholic . be able -to prepare and leave for those who 
Encyclopedia . h~re. noticed, shall stimulate are to come after· him, . other, books than 
the app~arance 9fsimilar works' of refer- those which he. haq already publisped. Cir- . 
ence, our literature will be enriched cor- cum stances which' followed his appointment~' 
respondingly. ) As men ought to be judged and demands upon his time have made it, 
by theirowlJ statements, so should great reli- impossible to carry out the plans then made, 
gious and 'political organizations be judged. until he had given up ,the hope of doing, tbe 
While such statements are subject to inves- . work. then. contemplated. The questi'On Qf 
tigation and criticism, they contain and con- securing an "understudy" who should. avail 
vey . intormation' more valuable and more himself of such. help as the secretary might '\.' 
nearly correlt than the opponents or . ene- give, toward preparing to' take uP. tbe sec
mies of a11-Y iridividualor any organization retary's work,'has been under consideration 
are lik~ly to produce. The RECORDER com- from time to time, without' definite results. 
n1ends . the Catholic .Encyclopedia to the Within the last two ""nlonths, the name of / 
favorable' ~t~enti?pof . its Lreaders; to' all Theodore· C. Davis has come before· the 
studentsbf history .and theology. " ,Board, in' that connection~ The ;propos.i~i.()n 

*** that the secretary be relieved from the ed
itorship of the RECORDER"with the hQpe 

. Tra<;t Board ,Meeting. that the more permanent literary work .that. 
The n:tip~tes o{ the Tract Board meeting;'wascontemplated at the time' of his election . 

June 9, 1907, show the reference to the Ad- may yet be accomplished, came up'atthe 
visory Committee· 'Of cer~ain questions con- last meeting, and> led to the reference·· of· 
nected\\1~th the work of the corresponding both items to ~he Advisory 'committee .. The . 
secretary- as editor of . the RECORDER, which changes u~der consideration. were sugg~t~ 
call for a'word of explanation' in this place. .bymembersof the Board, arid not,by the 
Referring to the minutes of a meet~ng of secretary; but he }tolds himse1finr:eadines~, 
the Tract 'Board held Noyember .10, 1895, now, 'as alw~ys, to 'do that which the Board 
the reader will find a. record of correspond- deems, best for the interests of thedeilol1)i~ 
ence betw.een A~ H. Lewis and a committee nation, and he still greatly d~ir~$' to dp 
of the Board, relative to tlieJonn of work ·what was under ,contemplatic;>n twelv~ .y~ .. s
which he proposed to' undertake, if electedago.Jt is sufficient·to say here, that:shouJd ' . 
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he be relieved from' the -editorship: of the will return to.SaleminHm~for the: Commence-
'RE<;::ORDER~ he would retain his place as sec- ment here. , 

b . : "This is' certainly·a :befifting ;recogrtitlon' on "ret~ry, the. pur~se e!ng .to sec~re. opp.or- .. the pa't:t o'f his'~'Alma Mater ~ora man who. has , ,tunltyfor such Investtgatton ana rtpenlng 
. of thought a's are necessary to produce cer- been a hctrd worker :·and dose student/for ·these 

,tainbooks under, consideration. This much fifteen years siilce'"his graduation and . Salem 
· of explanation' is demanded at this time, lest should feel· 'prou'd, to . h~vesuch an' educator at 
the action reported.in the minutes awaken the head" oflier' nobl~ institution of l~ar~ing to 
q':l.estions not answered by that brief record. lead her' 'on' to success." .' 

*** l Rev. JamesH: Hurley~. ;. 
Salem .'College. . Knowing that Brother Hurley 'is not now 

· This number of the RECORDER gi~es spec-preaching; the RECORDER made i~quiry con
.. ialplace to Salem Co~l~ge aI?-d 'its int~rests. cerhing' his situation that .all-its-readers 
· Our readers are famlhar With the history, . might know t~e facts in the case~ · .. The f?l
'and work of this, the youngest of our lowing reply IS at hand fr<?m MIlton, WIS., 
· schools. The vigor and push, that have June 5, 1907: -, , 
'characterized it from the first have wrought "DEAR -BROTHER LEWIS:" ',_ 
marvelous changes in the educational and' "Yout 'letter. of inquiry is., jus(received. 
social interests of West Virginia. President I am glad of an opportullitY,:to :say<that I 
'Gardiner . left it with an enviable record, was advised -by .two.,physidaps.;to.stop 
which seeins to have been well supple- preaching, for two. years atJeast';,~m~ing 
'mented by the first year under the gt1idan~e a complete chang~ in my. mapner;' of:hvlng, 
of President Clawson. Salem· College. IS by leaving off. reading,. -study,yi~iting, e~c., 
an e(ficient agency in the developmen~ of . and becoming a: day laborer-.> ~It:lsworklng 
~highereducation . and broader culture In a. a wonderful chang~ .. in ,so. short. a time. I 
field that knew little of these, except for the have gained twelve~()un,?s'inw;~i~ht, and 
'f~vored few who could go llbroadfor them, sleep well; I am makmg. ahand,Inll; ca;
until within the last twenty years. The ,penter's gang, .breakfasting before. Sl~ In 
. friends of education and progress will join the morning. ,Have not felt so well In a 
.'in our wish and hope that Salem College long time. If I continue to imp'rove, I hope 
will have a future worthy of its place and rto be able to return to gospel work before 

, . its history up to' this time. ~he following.' the two years are past. I. think I mad~ a 
. 'notice of President Clawsorr, taken from mistake in taki,ng up pastoral work. so soon 

the Sall11f! Express finds fitting place here: after leaving West Virginia. I would .be 
:IIPRESIDENT C. R. CLAWSON WILL" RECEIVE MASTER'S glad to have 'you say to any\:vhomay In

quire that I am only 1:empora~tly out.:of the 
ministry. As soon as my health \VIII p~r

. mit I shaUgladly' take up the work agaln~ 
~'I like the RECORDER in its ,~ew f9rm and 

appr~ciate its weekly visi~s mor~ a~(f more. 
e Your editorials are certalnlygrowlng~bet
ter as the years PfilSS by. '. 

DEGREE." . 

~'Eresident C. R. Clawson of Salem College,. 
graduated at Alfred University, Alfred,N. Y., 
in '18g2. In 18g3 he was called by the board of 
· directors to the professorship of History and 
· Greek in Salem College, which position he held 
with honor u'ntil 1906. During these years his 

· department' has been visi~ed by lpany of the ed
, ucators 6f the state and his' methods ofinstruc
tion highly complimented.,. 

"In 1906· he -was called to the- Presidency of 
our noble institution of learning to· fill the· va
cancy of President· T~ L. ,Gardiner, resigned. 
· As a r(sult of these' fifteen years of hard study 
as a student and 'his faithful'service in the teach
'ing profession,' Alfred University will, /' at the 
'coming Commencement; 'confer upon him' the 

· Master's. degree in' course. President Claws:an 
will leave here J line 3, for Alfred, N.Y., to at

. tend the Commencement, receive his degree and 

"With best wishes, Tam·· .... ' , , --. "Y , ' . .. . . . ours; ...•.. , ,., . , . 
.. _. .,' ." :-l'J.;:H .. ,HU'RLEY.~~ .. 

o ~favors: 'every 'year made:n.:ew l' ........ ' .. 
'0' gifts with raill ana stihsh~ne.'· sent! 

The bounty ~yerrtins.' our' due, .... " 
. Thefulness :shames' otir:.disconteht. 

, . , .. :., .. -. .1. G.' Whittier. 
" .', ' .', -. 

. Turn your sorrows 'outward ,into' . cur
rents ofsympathY"and:,d~ed~ ofkiridn.ess, 
and. they will becomea:stre.am of· ~lesslng. 
--Cuyler. .".' . ':.,: ;\' '~.~" .. 
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" Comniencemen~ at S~lem College . · " 
.. J . ". ,_ '. . 

Statementbythel)~esident~· Three Orations by Graduates; Extract from Bacc.alafl,reateSermofl 

. -

CORTEZ .R. CLAWSON,.. A. M.,PH. B., .LITT. B. 

P'Y~sident of S(1l1e1n College. 

• vicinity but this 'fact· has rather stimulated . . 
College attendance. than otherwise. The 

. High School of Salem, while' the course : . 
has been strengthened and the term leng-' 
thened, is arousing greater interest in higher 
education and many of the graduates are 
inspired' to better .living~ . At the present 

. time three of the city High School gradu-
ates of the present 'year are in our classes . 
'and it is hoped' that· through the helpful rela:.. 
tions that exist betw~ei1 these schools th()se' 
who enter the High' School will. not consider 
their course complete until they have passed 
successfully through one or more of our 
College cour~es .. 

The standard of the Normal Course pre
scribed by ,the state of West . Virginia has 
been raised· and more work is required t~an'" 
ever l>efore: The' College course~ have.: 
likewise been strengthened to meet .. the'. 
growing requirements and are equivafe~t to .'. 
those offered' in otl1er· schools . of similar 
. standing. The relation' existing betw'een the . 
University and College is such that work .. 
done satisfactorily here' will be given' full .. 

., ,- Salem Colle~e .. · credit th~re. The· state superintendent of 
The eighteenth year ·of Salem College Public Instruction recognizes ,the thorough 

closed . June'I2.' ; On .... that .day fourteen work done in Salem College ana has taken 
young m~irand young women' graduated, occasion to 'commend the institution in its 
the larg(!stcl~ss in the4istory of the school. work of up-building. 
Of this·numB.er·seven finished the 'normal, .The outlook for' the '-future was· never 

. one the sCientific, and six the music courses. brighter.-. 1ihe Board of. Managers has. 
The other. three classes are well organized taken up enthusiastically the new building 
and a true c91Iege spirit exists' amo~g the project and at their last meeting Mr .. , L.D~ 
members.· ...... . , . Lowther was' re~appointed canvassing 

The :year' has been a successfu1 one. ,agent. The~~ Were fifteen pres~ntat the / 
Therel:tave been in attenda.nce one hundred meeting and much interest wasthanifes~ed 
seventy-tw<!> different students. - - as .soon as the matter was fairly before the 

The presi,dent -and finanCial agent have m'eeting. Within a period of a few, minutes '> 

each spent a'- portion of the year in field three different members of the Board each 
work. In this ·way the, College work has' expressed a desire to contribute .. $Soo. This' 
been brought to the attention/of young is encouraging and the prospect fora new 
people and through personal correspond- . ,structure oQ. the campus in the very n~ar 
ence large numbers have been' put in touch future is almost· an .. assured thing. A new, 
with the - institution. The teachers have building such as iscontemplatedwilladd~ 
taken an.active part in the ministry ofedu- .' to our ~quipIllent, increase:.our, facilities 
cation itt the adjoining counties and young . for teaching, attract more'students, insure. 
peopleare~ealizing . the need of higher permanency and wi~ladd:,materi~Hy .. to~ur 
training. and',culture. . Several High income.. . . ~<:; '..' . 
Schools' have beetf-organiz'ed within our The.<;:oHege has anexceHent' 
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, , and it hasheen se~eral times joefuiirked by itrtagihed tha:t:tii.e111uses;;~presided~, : "TIiey 
, educators in the stat~' th~fbetter\york was considered, the: musesJ;~p'eaking theit ap
done here f<;>r the amount of building than proval to them 'in gentle ~ustling' ()f ,the' 
in arty other sc;hool in West Virginia. leaves, or the merry rippling of the b~ook, 

The,.College'is' noted,'for her enthusiastic or the warbli~g:of the birds, and hence the 
teachers each of whom has the student's - 'ter,.-nmusic, meant 'the language of' the 
welfare at ,heart and is in sympathetic touch 'muses. 
with aU his struggles. Every Christian , The' develdprh~rit of ih~ ,',att of ]\1 usic 

,school should have for its object the de':' has kept p~eewith th~ deepening, of mental 
velopment of Christian character. Salem activity~ .It, has been shown that music, 
College has always ~ stood for Christian .in its psychi,cal relations to human culture 
education and the exaltation of thoseprin- is not orily.the first sign ,of man;s evolution 
~iples that ma!<e manhood and womanhood. from the' brute, but had its origin' in the 

,While non-sectarian in its scope it does aim lay of the brutes. If the brute "had once 
through consecrated Christian teachers to moved a muscle" for instance, stamped a 
inspire its students to lofty and noble Pur...;'footand 'attended to the muscular'~ sensa
poses in life. Such training prepares for , tion or (sound: of it; or if it once attended 
life's duties and makes possible intelligent and stamped again and' attended' to the suc
citizenship.. ,', cession ofst,amps, at ,that inomellt the' great 

CORTEZ R. CLAWSON, President. obstacle to the free' output of nerve energy 

The Power of Music. 
MARY HELEN WITTER .. 

Graduation Oration delivered at" Salem 
College, June 12, 1907. 

Among aU ~rts there is none other that 
so affects man's inner nature as does the 
art of music. I t is far reaching in! its ,iil~ 
fluence both on the savage and the civilized 
man, or as Shakespeare has said: " . 

Do but note a wild: a~d wa~to'~ herd~" 
Or race of youthful and unhandled ,colts, ' 
Fetching tttad bounds, bellowing and neighing 

loud, 
Which is the hot condition of their blood; 

, 1£ they but hear perchance a trumpet sound, 
,Or any air of music touch their ears, 
You shall perceive them make a mutual stand, , 
Their savage eyes turned to a mod~st gaze ' 
By the sweet sound ~f music. , , "1 

The man that hatn no music in himself, " 
N or is not moved 'by concord of' sweet sounds, 

, Is fit for 'treasons, stratagems and spoils~' 
Let no sU,ch man be trusted. 

. It is impossible to limit the beginning of 
, the art of musrc,. as it is the expression of 

the emotional side of man's natu~e. , Every
,thing that we aee, or hear in naturel im
presses the mind with a sense of music." 

It was the inusicalrhythm in the moving 
of the stars that. inspired the, old'phi~osopher 
on the plains of Shumar to utter that im
mortal phrase "Arid the morning stars sang 
toge~her." Over these rhythmic,movements 
and, harmonies of na~ure, tI:te a~cient Greeks , ' 

, ~ "., ~. : 

in 'play' would "be in some' degree removed, 
and the motive to attend agairi would be 
established. Thus 'would begin'the growth 

,of rhythniic'movemeIitand' sound 'which we 
call 'the art of music. '. ' ' 

,With primeval nian. the "musical" re-
, suits were not much higher. He g~ve ex
pression to' his feeli~gs of excitement by 
a. series of leaps and yells. The beat of 
the tom-tom or the' shrill notes of the, ,reed 
pipe'were sweeter to' ~he savage thap. all the 
harmoriies 0f the' Jllaster symph(jnists~' But 
Ott the 'other; hand there is no' music in the 
discqrdaIit cacophony of the ab,origlrtes. 
, ',' In,'India ' the ~,anciehts touqd ,,~xpression 
to' theirtnusical "sentiments "In a. rude in
strutllent'6f 'one' sttingarid . a-bow. But 

'as civilization advanced' 'andtheii:minds 
, broaden~d,' it required,' more . tortes , to ex

press their fe~lings. The narrow range of 
. toiles 'marked :~a ,'calm" ,inactive 'pedple~but 

astriore' tones 'were added to the: scale with 
~a more complicate,d ,relation betweenth~t11, 

it ,becaine better adapted-for ambte ener-, 
getic 'and 'sensitive peopre~ ;'We' can mark 
the different stages of civilization by music 

, better than by .any other art as ,it 'is' the ex
, ptession of the inward, feelings of the peo-

ple. , ' 
"In every community, where there is a 

certain degree of ,wealth,', leisure, and yig
orous movement 6f mind, this surplus force 
will, 'expend itself' i~' some form of art or 
literature.',' The nature of the art or liter
ature depends upon its ,environments, as 

.-.' 
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for example _ at, t4e flowering t;me of Greek, peals only to the emotions, and in so doing 
art,. sculpturew~s preeminently successful, does for humanity what no other art can 
dunng t?e 'Eliz,a?~than :age the great lite- . do. What la'nguage has we,alth of'vocabu
rary penod ,ofhlstory, the drama attained 'lary sufficient to voice, the emotions? 
to a ~eight' such as it has never' since What canvass with 'its a.rray,of colors can 
reached~, '., Sc~lpture., painting, and 'similar ,picture the mental exaltation of the 'artist? 
arts 0 reach~,d· t!t~irmaturity .long be.fo~e, Whaf group of cold marble can portray the 
mUSIC, altllo1:lgn In order of tUlle musIC IS soul of the sculptor? So, on music devolves 
the .oldest' a~t. 'Sculptltr~ came'to ita per- the'task of portraying the, heart of ,the ,mu-' 
fe~tt~n 'about the fifth century B.C. and ,sician, the artist, the compos~r.":, , , . ' 
palntt~g:~etween 1500 and 1600~ Poetry, 
~he tWlnslster of music, has not yet reached We all have our feelings orjoy and grief 
ItS culmination, nor 'will it as long as hearts and we find relief in expressing them to 
can feel and minds think. -- , " sympathetic ears, but this does not always 

In, speaking of the' analogy' between the give us satisfaction~ There are times ,when -' 
power, of other arts and ,the at:t of music 'the soul can give -expres~ion to its":feel~ngs' 
Captaln Hawley 'said: "Poetry expresses, a' in the hearing or rendering of sweet music, 
thought, sculpture an idea, painting, an alle- alone.' It is well said that ",Music is ~the 
gory or a',scene from life, the,-drama tells ,child ,otpr~yer, the companion of reljgon,' 
a story. "Each of these forms of art creates' the speech of ang~ls~" ,', ,,'. 
em~tiol1,and, some,' oJ them. arouse" deep 'After,lisJening to ,good"music' ,we. feel 
feel!ngs. "Bqtwit~ ~hem the first ; appeal is ' our ,burden lifted' 'a'nd Inspired' to ~ay with 
to Intell~ct." MUSIC"on the contrary,. ap~ the" poet Addison~ -, , ;' 
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"Musi:c' ,: religioils',he-atinspires, 
, If wakes the, soul and lifts" it. high. 
And'wings it with sublime desires,. 

:' And fits it to bespeak the. peity." 

, , 

"""";:,·;,~·"A·' Vital"Force,.in~G0v:~rnm~1'I:~r·f:,~::'\' 

W . HARVEY , COTTRILLE.' ',', , 

Gradua~ion 9ration,$ alem Colle ge,l~ne 
12, 1907. , 

, .. We have. an example, of the soothing There is a vital ,relationship' existing be-
" "power, of music in the harp of the Shepherd ,tween' the homes .of the people" and, that 

. ,,~,BoyDavid, when' it was ,the strains of his sovereign power' called' the state. The in:.. 
" _' harp alone, ,-that' ',could : quiet the per-', terests and ideals ,of the one cannot be 

turbed mind of' King Saul. 'Today there, separated from the interests, and ideals of 
. are,m,any examples where,music, a1on~ can the ,other, for they are: ,both forms 'of gov-

ernmep.t having an ultim4tely common end 
touch the soul. ',',' and if t~adition may be accepted~ as history 

~,. , 

, Music 'hath-power, no~ only Jor good but' " having had a common origin and were 
also for eviL, This fact 'has beert recognize~ eitheJ;coincident ,or existing side by side. 
by the poets and sages since the beginning , Government by, fath~rs or patriarchs was 
of history. In the Odyssey of Homer we the first ,form of general, government and 
have the. legend of the Sireris who were w,as' origin~ly and chiefly religious in

l 
char- ' 

sea'maidens with voices so sweet that none acter; It qi<! not however possess thecon~ 
whQheard them had power to resist, but .trariety of form, charter enactment or func-

, • were drawn' down to destruction on the " tions characteristic of .more recent govern-
islands where, the maidens lived.' merits. To some this form of government 

Mt1;sic is often u~ed today as a siren lead-' m~y have seemed ideal, but certai~ it~s t~at , 
ing youth into a love for that which degene- wlth the, march. of a few c,entu.rtes It .dls-
rates rather than. ennobles. appeared. SocIety'. began to, d~:fferel}t1ate, 

, ' " the laws, of successIon changed, patrtarchs 
Sh~es~eare. uttered ,a gr~at truth ,when beca~e kings, toil took o~ ne\Vforms' and 

he saId: MUSIC oft hath such, a charm, as the distplJution of its products' gave ,rise 
to ,make bad good and good provoke, to to a" multiplicity of, new departments for 
:harm." human activity. In short these' divers i-

The ancient church recognj'zed the power fying conditions brought a new order of 
of music, its influence for ','good and evil,', ,things and with them' new forms of govern-
and' it decreed that only a certain style metlt.~ ",',., :" " " . 
of music should be written and sung., Thus " We are told pywriters on pri.iJ?itive in
there grew up a class of musicians whose '. ~titutions that the viUage or"comrriiipity was 
compositions breathed of the higher lif~. ,a .simple an~ nat1l:ral, develop~ent,~P9n, the 

',As they put their ,best' efforts into the pro- ,trtbe OJ; f~mt1y, ,an? that cqijt~guO?s.~1nages 
duction ,of music for: the church, we may " or those ch~ractenzed. by .common ]~terests 
,vell call the church the Father of good or the phys1calconfig~ratton .. of theIr lands 
music. ' then gradually ,became" unIted under a 

si~ple head or' mon~rch. But as time·.tolled 
In speaking of the power of music' one on and enlarged ~pportunities developed 

has said: "It enters into the heart and soul new functions in sovereign and subject~vil
'an~ ~olds the character' of ~ man.". "E::c- lage united with village or t4e weaker were 
pla1n 1t as '.we may" a marttal, straIn WIll subdued by the ~~ronger; alien communities 
urge men, Into the front rank of battle became dependencies;, and the whole was 
,soop~r t~an ~rg~ment" and a ~ne anthem , solidified into, what may be termed by virtue 
exc.I~e hl.S devott~n more certaInly than a of, its extent and importance, a state or 
lOgIcal dIscourse. , realm.' , , 

The. influence of music extends through As we roll back the scroll ofhisto:y and 
our whole lives, ,from ,the lullabys of the study the different forms 'of government 
cradle to tlie'requiem at the grave. . It is that" have dominated mankind' during his 
this influ~nce,upon ourlive,sw.hich fits us slow march through the different stages of 
for the higher life bey:ol1:d, 'and prepares our civilization, ,we, find: that those govern
soul~ . fO,r t~e sweeterhanllonies' of th,e , ments.t~at have', adher~dmore ,strictl~ to 
celestial chOIr. the WIsh of the people and have recognlzed 
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the fact' that as thehoine'i~, -~'oi~ :thestate," 'sdcia1'djs.contepts;-de$tfuction ofthe'l1nity of 
'have had by, far the greater influence upon :':tnterests, ind lllanylesser'evilsthat betoken 

"" , the world's history and development, arid retrogression, if n<;>t" act~aldecay~ , ' 'The 
,have tended more' largely to ingratiate 'problem 0'£ tl1erelation of capital to' labor, 
themselves into the hearts of the principal the' assimilation of races, the coalition 'Of 
races of, mankind and lo,'perpetliate them-" wealth, education, religion, in fact "the 
selves among the leading, nat~ons' of ~e whole 'range'o~ relations . ari~ing, out ',of the 
world. The forms: 'of government, dUrIng' 'effort to combine the entire Int~rests'pf the 
:authentic history have been' laI,"gely' <:on- ,people muste~gage the attentIon, aildstu
:fined to three classes-' patriarchal, monar-' dious consideration of' the home· equally, 
rehal and democratic, of which the last two with the state. ,JYlany attempts' have' been 
still persist among civilized peoples, and ,iIi made in the economic !1iterature of theptes
them ,the interdep~n.dence of family and ent century 'to present. conceptions of the 
state 'is most notable. Under the consti- state, with all its' interrelations, more in 
,tuHonal monarchy 6£ England, and the dem- ~ccord with the prevaiIin'g scienti~c spirit. 
()cratic government ,,:of the United, States All of th~se have brought th~ir c0!1tribu
the' home is probab\r accorded a higher tions to the perplexing-problems of govern
function than under' 'clny other dominion of me nt, and' social economy ,and in their main 
the world today. The rule of the state is themes have given 'emphasis to the home 
beneficent because it _ is the collective ex- as, a potent factor' indvic progre$sion and 
pression of the homes; the homes are ex- reform, for they are,:;not slow in' realizing' 

, emplary i because they .. (lre under the f<?ster~ the fact that, the fortunes of the home are 
ing influence of wise]aws and wise rulers inseparably bound up 'with interests of the 
and are allowed the fullest development of, state and that a development in eithe(rt1eans 
their powers and ,res9urces.' a corresponding' development in the'other. 

, If then it is true th3;t the state is, but an The enlight~nment or ,degradation of the 
a re ate of homes whose purpose is the' , ~ne means the enlightenment or degr~da-, 

, ~g g . ", . . 'tIon' of the other. 
highest pOSSible development of the Indl-' '. . ' 
viduals composing that state, how signifi- The home IS the first ~?d most Important 
cant is the relation and duty of the home to school of .charac.ter. It 15 there t~a~ every 
the public, we~I." __ rl!~Jl,Q~~_,~,e~<?mes ~he ~an r,ecelves. ~IS ~best,.~or~l, ,tr~l~lng. or 
natural unit of, all that is highest 'and best 41sworS!, ~or It t IS the.r~' that ,~e Imbibes 
in the body politic." It)5 the arbiter of thqse prInCiples ?f conduct~whlch end~re 
public -morals, the'leaven of social purity, _through manhQ~, and, cease only WIth 
the center of inspirational life, the dispenser Ii,fe. It is chiefly irr the home ,that the heart 
I()f noble charities, alld the c~ns6r of national is ,op~ned, tre habits are formed, the in-
1.deals. 'The stream,:;cartnot be purer than tellect is awakened; and, the, character, is 
:1ts fount, no morec;:an/the nation be purer molded forg-oodor evil. From that source, 
~than its homes, and:as, th.e 'supreme 'source b~ it pure or impure; issue the principles that 
~of national life is toupd in the homes ~()f govern society. Law itself is but the 'reflex 
~hepeople the, fac.t",confronts us still" that of the lawmaker,a~d the lawmaker is ~,ttt 

., 'fwhen the ch~racter ,. 9iscipline, and' train- the reflex of the home that produced him, 
, Iing of the homes are'such that the me~ and for, the tiniest bit of, opinion ~own, in the 

· \women who' emanate:: therefro.m are' well minds' of children in! private life, aftenvards 
:schooled iIi the pririciplesofright, justice,' jssu:es f~rth to the 'world oand becomes ~ts 
;and equality; and 'who believe that charac- public'opitli9n. ,r~us' th~ question of legls-

__ . 1ter , honor, ~ and love for God ,and humanity lation andadrriinistrativ~ ,office becomes one 
are more v~l~~ble poss~ssions than" politi- of, the utmost, imp~rtance ' ,to every home 
cal prestige; ~ocial homage, and h9rdes of :within the confines ofa state. ,It touches 
fiithy lucre, tb~ shall the crystal waters of economic ~ntere,sts connectedwi~h ,every-

, our river of state flow, on in peace' to';bles~ , day ,life because ·it demands above a}l else 
the race and,gladden,the h~arts of.-men. , the exercise" "of" the strictest integrIty of 
,From a' disregard of the co~mon, inte;ests the people. 'It is necessa~y then, ,for a 
. of the homes· ,by~·-the· ,state, eomes 'national, ' proper fulfillment ,of these Important func
.strife and contention, industrial, u,nr~~t, tions that those selected for that purpose 
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be; meitso{:,Wlsdbm1; pritdenceand 'a high which come effectively in conflict with 
sen~e' 'of l)tiblic~dtitf; men who have issued other men; force. of, sentiment, violence' of 
from ho~es : around whose hearthstone is ,'will" 'achievement hindered through ,pas
taught a reverence for truth and righteous- , ' sionate desire, just those peculiarities which 
ness, and whose law is the golden rule; men make character, and are intelligible through 
who cannot be domineered by the' unscru- character." Intense feeling alone cannot be 
pulous .' and" selfish ~nterests, of partyma- " dramatic; no more can action alqne be dra- . 
chine;;: ,men'who' would~ot 'stake hQnor, matico But intense feeling 'leading to a' 
principl~,:eterri.ity itselffo~ the love'of determination and finally .to' an action is '; 
the "'krw,lyis not impaired by 'offlcial' exal- ,dramatic. An action to be dramatic cannot 
tation.', ' ' " ' be base .or criminal, the' motive must be 

Whetf:the idea 'thaf the 'home is,·'the 'key- n,oble. Because )'of this, requirement, ,the 
stone to' the ,arch 'of ,good governinentfinds heroes of the ,early drama were chosen 
permanent lodgement" in, the _ convictions from the higher stations, of life. In the 
and'hearts of the oncoming'generation, and. I earli centuries, a drama of the common -
the people at large.cometo realize that the people was an impossibility. They were, 
nati(jn~ th(~t, are;shortstghted enough to oppressed and held down; their spiritual 
ignore' the, homes' of the p'~bple built, upon and intellectual natures restrained, so that 
a ,foundatioli of sand and are inviting an i1:1- there was no opportunity for in4ependerice 
evitableithr-alldom for:,them$~lves, and their. of thought or, action, two, of the most' im
posterity,then,- will the, prpblem 'of civic, portant essentials of the 'drama., ' I 

and ::r!ghteou~~government ;.he at' peace in' The drama was' developed from the 
the, harbor :0£ universal liberty. choral songs of the feasts of Bacchus. 

, Gradually it, came to be a sort of mono-
Th~ Drama. ,,' logue, assisted by the chorus. Later' more 

" actors: were added; and' the, chorus was 
MILDRED LOWTHER. ", crowded jnto the background." In, this manL 

,Graduatio11l 'Oration
J

Salefn'C.6U/ge
J 
1~~e' ner has been devel9ped the drama of today 

12, ;I9Qt. ' t .' ", ," .,with all it~ wealth of scene~y and action.' 
The drama;"what. a part:.itpiays,i~'our In the early centuries the ,scenery wase very, 

lives from the yerye~1iest period ,of under- meager.' In the rear of the stage, was a 
standiug( What is ';,itbut the, dramatic in, scaffoldi~g\:which served fora mountain, , 
the nature 'of the' child" th~t' leads him to upper-story or balcony, 'as was required. -, 
convertt.he ,wooel-shed, the! wash-house or When ,the scene, was changed from' one, 
the, barn;.;moW jnto a, the~tre, where, he place to another, a card bearing the ,name' ' 
gives the'wond~rfulproduc~ionsenibodying, of the place was hung on the stage, and the 
his idea of,1ife? .. ' What life is there buthas rest was left to th~)magination of the spec
its own' dramaticexpression~-' ,tator. Very early Jelabotate and rich cos-

But -Jet· us:-16ok a'-moment at what ,con-' tumes were intrbduc~d, but these were very 
, , -' - 'seldo~ suited to! the ' character. Women 

stitutes·;the trtily, dramatic. ; "Freytag says',! ' 
"The dramatic includes those emotions of did not appear' oli the stage until after , ' 
the soul which. steeL themselves ,to ~ill and Shakespeare,'s time, the parts of women be- ' 
to do,;:'f'and,those ell1otions of the: ,soul fore this always being, taken by {boys., T~e 

h. h ' ',' earliest drama was one of narrative; that 
W Ie,are aroused byade~d or course of of today is one of action. Prof. Brander, 
action r also, the inner process which man Matthews of Columbia University says in _ 
experiences' ,from the first glow of.' per- "Th B km ' J ' 
ception: to, 'passionate desire _ and action." , ' 'e 00 ' an :~' 'In ,.h~ il1:-lighted, thea-
He continues : "Man in the drama must ,tres of old, the dra,.-natic', poet had ,to ~ake ' 

care that his plot was' made clear in words ' 
~ppear as ~ g~a~d, passionately ~cite~ in- , as well as ,in deeds; and he was temptedof~ 
er ~ower strt~Ing to em~o~y Itself I~ a' ten t? let his rhe~oric run away- with:,him~ 

deed, transformIng and guIdIng the beIng . But In thewell-hglited, modem' houses he 
. and conduct of others. He must appear, can, if he chooses;' let actions speak lot1d~r 

under' powerful restraint, excitement, trans- ,than words. *** He 'recognizes that: there 
~orm.atio? .. ,Specially must be represented are moments in "life ,when silence·' maybe 
In him In, full aqtivity those 'peculiarities more eloquent than the silver sentences of 

• 
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, any'soliloquy. *** He' h~s noted not only iest we s~ould;:tbitlk,;w.4e~Jl;lliet ta.~e~ the 
that emotion' is often inarticulate when it is ,sleeping potion, and .Romeo~omes ,t~:the 

"keenest, but also that a mental" struggle at. tomb, that there is some hope for, all to 
" 'the very crisis pf a story can often be made end well yet,- even then Parjs must beki~led 

., intelligible' by visible acts; and he knows by Romeo,' 1naking the tragic ending all 
that the spectators are far more interested 'the ,lnore .certain. " " , 
in what is done on the stage than in what But it is ,not ,only ~on the. stage tl}at'othe 
is said.", drama ,may ,beseen~ ,There, is" no ,life put' 

The charaCter of a: people is shown more has' its. 0'Y~ ,drama. ,J'he :young, ~he: old, 
plainly, perh~ps, in th~i~ poetry than in any the,ric~,the poo~,~re all,br?ught Jace".to 
other one' thIng. 'It Is~ong a people of face With the problems of hfe, and, each 
actions, of progress, that dramatic poetry must.experience-t4e tp.ellta1,struggle.w,h,ich 
reaches its height. The Athenians might leads to' de~is!()n ,and to a~tion.How true 
,vellhave prod1,lced lyric poetry,and the are the well-known words: 
Spartans' might. have produced the epic~ I. "A1l the world's a stage" , " 
But among neither of these could the drama 'And, a1l!hemenand:wom~nniereIYJ;play~rs; 
reach its' fullest height. The Athenians They have ,t,!'leit,exits and their ¢ntr~i!c¢~ ;" 
\vhile great thinkers, lacked the action. ", An.d'one. ma~in ~his' time plays many parts." 
The Spartans while performing deeds of , . "#0 ' , ' " , 

.. g, reat daring, d.id not have the intellectual 'B' , l' , t" 'A"dd " 'b Pr,' 'd-' t' 'Ct ," " .. d' f h" acca aUl'ea e ress y est en awson. powers requIsite for the pro llction 0 ,t e " ' , ", ". ," . , ' , ' " " 
drama. It is among the more highly civi-, " " ",C ?nclud'lng Paragraph. ,,' ',' " 
lized and, liberty-loving nations that the Young fnends of 1907, each. one o~.; )Tou 
drama arises earliest' and attains, the. great- ~as a plac.e ~nd vocatIon on, t~IS' earth- ~nd 
est perfection. " It rests. With' 'Yoursel~d 1t. ,HaVing 

Dramatic art has the power tQ appeaJto, found It" be not unmindful of the f~ct that 
, one' more forcibly than .either painting or God has besto~~d,uPQn you.ve~ hbera1ly, 

sculpture. At the best" painting or sculp- pO.\V,e~,aD:d. abtll~Y,. Yo,u..mtlst ,40 :,S?l?e
ture, show the subject, but for a. moment ~hInS", you must, bnng thIngs ~o. p.~~.s~ for 
of time. The drama shows the subj eet as In each of 'you th~obs' the creative Impulse. 
he goes thrQugh the mental s~rtlggle that Despisen,ot~abor" and ,ret?ember that a!l 
leads to the decision and finallY" to the deed. , wQr~, how~ver humble,: ngh~ly ~one,. IS 
vVe are left in no doubt as to his reason for, God s service.',,' Man may praIse hIm wIth 
the deed. Thus the sad as well as the' pleas- the hoe', the spade, the axe," the: hammer, 
ing nlay be shown. The struggle as well the pen ; woman may~p:aise him in, ,the 
as the victory. In this manner, the drama home and arthefireslde : J.ust as~ ac~eptably 

, awakens deeper emQtiQns than the plastic and truly .. as he,w,hop~alse~.1!lm:_ln ,song 
arts do. 'and' devQtIQn." Y QQ. can, be fre.e' men: and 

, The drama also exceeds the novel in im~ free women in the highesf . .sense 'only. as 
portance. The novel is merely a narrative ~he po:wers of 'Yourlives:are;set.fr~e .. toact 
of events. On the other hand, in the drama 'Independently, and <you, deveJopln,them, 
all these happenings are lived out before us. thrQugh the .handand' hear:t,:.the"greatest 
Yet in the novel we get the inn~r soul a~oun~ of sktll. Let that skill ~tp.?od)icon
struggle,which cannot be' given on the, ce!ltrabon; or the po~er tope.rslst In a,&,ood, 
stage by action alone, and it is because, of ,thIng well undertaken. Behind the skt11ed 
this that such scenes as the messenger hand and trained heart; let there- be' astable 
scenes and, soliloquies must, be added to characte: .. LQo{< upon ~11 to~las a part of 
give thespecJ.ator the mental struggle and. you~ rehglon and bear In mInd that every 
make the action all seem not only probable, serVIce 'well done, means more than' mere 

~ but the only thing possible under the cir- bodily activity. Put your conscience int? 
cumstances. The true drama leaves noth- ' your work, and remember that you'are d1-
ing: to chance.' The catastrophe must 'coine vinely endowed. Be detennined, allow noth
as'the inevitable result of a chain of events ing to sm9ther this spark of the creative' at
le"ading up tQ :it. In Shakespeare's "Romeo tribute of your Father if it burns in:your 
arid' Juliet," we are constantly led toward breast. " Fan it, into, a living flame :1:>y:con
the catastrophe and in the very last scene" scientipus,' consistent en~eav.or.The,:way 

• . ' 
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may':seerif';:devious:'~it:Jlas ,: to ot4ers ;ob-" ing get, knowledge~al1 you. ca~-and the 
stacles lllay loom up in unexpected places- more you get the more you will feel h9w 
they~ havetO"6th~~s. ;'Your heart may grow small is the elevation' you, have reache4, in 
wearyand';f~int. 'This is nothing more ,comparison with those lofty .altitudes-yet, 
than :has occrlrredtb a thousand ,others at unscaled. Knowledge and fraining will a<l;d 
your 'side~ ;'They have triumphed-' why not intelligence, to labor, therefore persevere 
you? Make your wor~' intelligent, ener- and leave no height unsurmounted., ,Be 
getie,::unselfish,' ~i1d·· skilled. Whatever' thorough'in all you do. Build ,_noble~har" 
sphere of life's"actjvities you enter m~ke acters., Let no act .of yours, detract from the 
your live~(fel~ i!~ thecommup.ity in' which beauty and symmetry of the building. Char
yoU-- may ,live' as powers for, righteousness acterize your work.. Stamp your own, in- : 
and; truth. ",Fill yotirsphere so well that dividuality upon it. , Characterless work is 
your presenc~wil1 ,be: in9ispensable. , Do poor work. Db not linger in life's morning 
your work a little better than another could hours for' great things to acco~plish.- Be~ . 

. pqssiblydoit . ' , , gin with the small task at the lowest rqund 
, , ' . ' " of. the', ladder. That well done will give 

"This, . is~y , work;,. my',blessini, not my doom, strength for larger service. Y oitr sphere 
Of all whoJlve,j a~ 'the~ ()lie 'by whom" .; of happiness .and ,usefulness will enlarge 
This work', :can ;bestpedone; ~rt the righ~ way." just in proportion to your faithfulness in 

Remeriib~r·thaf nothing (,happens~ by d?ing of. little thing~ .. !ake a cheerf~l 
chance. 'lfyoti bring things to ,pass It will view o~ hfe. Be 01?t1m1sbc. See good In 
be because you" h~ve ,prepared' yourselves I everything., I Happlne~s \ c?mes not by 
for that t~sk ,through. 'training and culture. chanc~. It mu~t obey Its ?wn law~.. K~ep 
Th '-,"., h 1 rr 'th l1't t n- your .hves ever In touch wltJtthe diVine hfe 
. r?w your w o. e ,Ie, WI a, 1 s po e and obey God's commands. 'Surely you 

tl.alt1es fo: ~ood, Into your ~,ork.' , N .0 ~reat will be led in the ,vay of peace and right
vlctor~, ~~l!: b~ won ,by :,ccldent., ,No. great eotisness and find happiness. 
succe~s,'Y111:cPfDe to you 'as mere. good ,for- ,. 
tune. ,,.' 'JJij.is, yo,tt' .musf.Work Jor. Inspir'a- "Two men toiled side by side from sun to sun, 
tion wiU:come" to ',you pe~~ps, like a And both were poor; , ' 
flash ,q~ lightning "'frpma clear, ,sky, and Bpth sat with children, 'when the ,day was done~ 
your whole ; soul: will. be ,lighted up by a' , Abqut their door.. . 
heavenly ,radiance,Pttt spch inspiration only , One saw the beautiful in' crimson cloud 

. h And shining moon; 
COlnes"to~ him whose :hands are busy Wit The other; with his head in sadness 'bowed, 
toil.· It 'isa:'fter' we 'put: our hands to the' Made night of ,noon. ' ,~ -" 
plow arid through the sweat 'anti toil of the One loved each tree and' flower and singing bird. 
noonday .that; the Father thrills' the recep- On mouht or plain; 
tivesouF:withaspark :of Jnspiration from No music ,in the soul of one was stirred 
the' ~a1tar of heaven. Had Marconi and , ' By leaf or rain. 
Columbu,s,;a.nd Field ·waited for inspiration, One saw the good in every fellow man, .' 
there' WQuid never lrave been a new CQn- .. And hoped the best;' ' , 
tinent andhe~ce no lightning flash to cross, The other marvelled at his Master's plan, 
its sandy-.wastes or a, cable to ~onnect the , And doubt 'confessed., I 

Old' and N ew.Had Von Moltke waited, One, having God above ,and'- heaven. below, 
for inspi~~ti<lt1there would p.ever, have been Was satisfied; 
a Prussia 'to lead in German affairs. Had The other, discontented,' lived in woe, 
Remb;~rtdt .waited for inspiratiQn he would, - And hopeless died." 
never-havebee.n called the Shakespeare of 
Holland. :S.o into whatever realm we pene~ 

, trate we, find that inspiration is conditioned 
on hard' labor. No, great thought .. is ever 
conceived by a mind not already employed. 
All satisfactory labor is labor-inspired. 
Such work brings joy and, pleasure. It, is 
. this that removes' from every noble, task 
the element of drudgery. 'In all your toil;,. 

Look at the bright sjde-make riot night 
, of noon-the' sun shines though clouds may 
at times obscure its rays. Live to do good~ 
Make others happy-may discontent and 
gloom be dispelled by your presence. May 
your -souls be brave enough to add nobility, 
~nd character to your ,.,profession, and' noble 
enough' to light up the era in which, you 
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live. . Make your sphere large and glorious. 
Quit you like men, be strong; and' the exer~ . 

" . cise of your·, strength today will give you' 

port of. the Board .to; ithe:,GeneralConfer-

. more· strength for· tomorrow. Work on
ward and upward, add dignity to honest 
labor and may all the bles.sings that' come to 
honest toilers 'be yours, and may YOHr lives 
be an inspiration to others and a source of 
joy and satisfaction to yourselves .. 

. Meeting of the Sabbath School Board. 

ence. " :" .,; 1 \'. '. .. • ~., 

~rank L~ Greene, then'pr~sentedhi~ resig
nation as treasurer of the Boa.rd, which was 
accepted with, the 'hearty ,thallks', of· .. the 
Board, for his. prompt; efficient, and faithful 

. service. '.. 
Upon motio~,Charles C. Chipman was· 

elected treasurer of the, Board. . 
. The . report., q£ . the .' Field Secret,arywas 

presented and ,accept~. as follows: ~ .' 

The Sabbath School Board of the Sev- .:I'o'the Sabbath, School Board of the Seventh 
: enth-day Baptist General Co~ference met Day Baptist:GeneraI (;onfetence·~ 
in regular session in the St.Paul Building, DEAR BRETHREN: .• '. . . 
New York City, June 2, 1907, at 10 o'clock .' But two weeks. have elapsed since my., last re- . 
A. M." with the president, E,sleF. Randolph, port. to the .Board. During this time,· I have 
in the chair. . be~nat Dodge Center and New Auburn, Minn., 

The following members were present: whet:.e . I lta:ve '-Jteld ins.titutes' as usual; one of 
Esle F. Randolph, Frank L. Greene, Steph.:. two seSSions, at podge' Cenfer,' and: one of three 

.. en Babcock, Charles C. Chipman and Cor- . sessiol1s .. a~. :New. Aubu:n,. wit~ the ~sua~, ~timber 
liss F. Randolph. . of ,Par~or ,and other private: conferences, sermons 

Prayer was offered by Charles C. Chip- \ and· a<ldresses. '. 
man. . ' Respectfuliy submitted, 

The minutes of the last meeting were ... ' .. WAL,!ER'L. GREENE, Field Secretary. 
read. . New Auburn, l1innesota, 

The recording secretary. reported that . ,J{ ay 28,' 1907· . ". . .. ' . 
notice of the meeting ha.d. been mailed to . Theann1l:al report of the .field 5ecre,tary 
all the members of the Board. . wa,sprese11;ted and ac~epted' arid ordered'in-

Charles C. Chipman and Royal L.. Cot- aorporated in the annual report of the, B.~ard 
trell were appointed an auditing committee. to the General, Conference. 

The treasurer presented a ~tatement' of .. ' Correspondence relating. to the teaching 
receipts since his last report. as: follows: of certain fundamental 'religious doctrines 

'. to our children· was presehted from Miss 
Receipts. by . the Treasurer of the' Sabbath Agnes ·F. Barb~r,which, 'after careful COfl,!!' 

. School.Board, from Apri120, I907, to June 1,'1907. sideration, 'was _.referred to the recording 
Salemville, Pa. . ...... ~ . \ ......... ~: .... ~. $1 50 secretary for reply.,. " 
Walworth, Wis., Bible School Association' I'()() : Minutes read ·and .. approved:,. 
Mrs. W. ~. Clarke ... ~ ... ;'. ...... ..... 2 ()() Adjo~me'd to m~,et Jllne 30 ,,1907, at the 
Berea, W. Va. . .......... ~ . " .. ~ ... ~ ~.. 4 ()() usual place and hour. 
~:ep.~?e:ct. N. Y. , ...... ~ ..... '. ~~.,. ~ ., .. :::1 06 CORLISS F~, RAN~LPH, Rec.Sec. 

w ·or tty ................... , ..•. : .•••. l'.03· Th B dW' :M 
, ,New . Auburn. (Cartwright) Wis. ".'~"'~ , 0,79 e an agon. an. 

Buckeye, W.· Va ......................... " :£'00' :Don't be a band 'wagon man. He never 
North Loup, Neb ........ ', .. ' ...... :~:. ~.:~ ... 4 18 amounts' to anything. Nobody respects 
Second Alfred NY" ,',i' '. ··.hI.·m.:· •... ,:.' H. e' is not even respected by· h. imseH. . ,.. •••••••••••••••••• '. 5. 10 . 
Stone Fort, 111 ........ ~ ..... .'. ~~ .... ~·.' ..• ·:2 ()() The world admires a. pluckY"fighter even 
Junior Endeavor Society, . ":' .. ,:' if,begbes down: in defeat. Friends:know 

~Plainfield, N. J. . ...... ; .... ' .. ~ .. ~ .:'.' .• >.1 00 that he can~beOdepended upon, enemIes know 
New Market, N. i .. ~ ........ ~. ~ ... ;~ .. ~ . ;'. I~50 that he is to be counted on arid su'ch a 

.' . , ," . one himself feels more like a man becau~e 
Total ......................... ' .. ' ..•.. ' ,... $26 16 of'it~ Stand for something. . DOh't be a 

. Outstanding loans .•........•.. ','" ~ .• $300 00 nonertity, for that is what a bandwagon 
Balance in treasury ............... ~.: ~ .' 69 18 man is.-. (hanute' '(Kan.) Tribune.:< .' 

. The, tre~s~rer' then presented his annual The devil could not enter into the: herd, of 
report whtch was approved by' the Board . swine without, Christ's leave;· and ':will he 
and ordered incorporated in -the annual re~ let him worry his lamhs?-JohnM a$()n. . 

'. ;' 
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ingmeeting at Conference~ At. 10' o'clock 
. the forenoon session opens and· the time 

Missions 'is occupjed in ,short talks by the mis$ion~ 
aries regarding their field and work.' .i\n ., 
occasional song, and usually a five· minute 
recess at .I I . <>' clock, make the session,. which 

Clifton Spring~, N. Y. lasts until noon, after all, too short. T.he 
. The twenty-fourth annual meeting of' the afternoon" service is usually two hours long, 

"International Missionary· -Union" is now ,commen~ing .at 2.30 or 3 o'clock .. The 
being heldat,.'Glifton,Springs,}N. Y. The session of the 'evening commences at. 7 
names of one .hundr:~9. and· sixty-three mis- ,0' clock and lasts two hours. There are' 
sionctries~.an~?se~retar~es .... 0£ ,Missionary. ·more than one hundred people to speak, 
Boards,ar~.:on the;p,rinte,4listJor.entertain-and the six days' convention will be crowded 
meptand ,the', greater., sh.ar~,of .these is full .. Men and women, whom we would be 
pres~nt .. , I ·am losing the, Western Asso~ ·glad to~hear speak an hour, and, in some 
ciation in.order to ,attedd, wh~le" Brothers' cases, two or more hours, are confined to 
J. Vl. Crofoofand,H.E. Davis are losing ten ,minutes. . , 
this' C:?n.ft!renc~'; ~nd a~e ~7pecting' to at- . We ate t~e guests of this great Sanitar
tend the.,Assoclatlo~atNlle, N. Y. Only~ .lum, enterta.1.ned at rtoexpense to ourselves, 
missionar~es to fqreign :fields,~oi- tllose who . but it,is done for the promotion of the great. 
are ,commissiqn~d'Jo;go, can'b(!lop.g~.to the causeo£. missions. All denominations are, 
Union .and wear the.badge .. The req. .ribbo~ ,'welcomed here and are all treated· alike. 
distinguishes,.t4ose .. who·are:·going for··the· Each person is furnished with a printed 'list 
firstti~e :a~dJ!'te,wllitethose'who have been of those in attendance, whether missionary 
on the jield .. ,The~"address~sa,re made' by or secretary, 'with their address and to what· 
the missioriari,e~ :who ,are member.s~L.the denomination they belong. I am known as 
Union .. All ,who ha:v:~Jabored or )lr~':,ex- a Seventh.;day Baptist, and yet, I find that· 
pecting ~o labor in a'particular ~ountry,.are· we, .asa~ people, 'are usually confused in 
call€:!9..: to ,th~' 'platform at. :one. time ..... 'Tbe .. ' their minds with the 'Adventists, or I might 
time itd .. be~Oc~~pied'.by ,on~,~essibl1jsdividedsayconfounded, . for' this. better expresses 
equalJy, betWeen,.tJ}eni .. :So Jar, .:lndiahas the feeling so often entertained toward them· 

, been "rep'~~~ente~.bY"it1~e }Clrg~st de.~egati.on, as ~ peqple .. I am not saying that they ~re 
there ,beIng.thtrty-seven.. ,A .,sesston ,two entirely at fault. 
hour~ Jp~g ionly :'gilY~~ them' from three to . I am, very. thankful to be here. I sit ·af . 
four m~ntit~s each .. '. " .' '.' .' meals it! a dining-roPf with som~ two hun-

It looks n(}w ,as if,. nearIyevery country dred people~ and at' a !table with seven· noble . 
an.d th~rJa~erjslands,were represented at young men. , Lat~r I will tell you of some . 
thiS COI!y;entlon. l'her.earemany morewo- ,o~. our conversation -and where they are 
men than. men. I never before realized located in their stations, for work. Orie of . 
that the·.wo~e .. n are leading in this,. the them is near the Gold Coast in West Africa. 
movemet:lt pi. greatest consequence ~ow be- I am glad to be here both as a learner 
fore th¢ ~:world. Nearly' all the countries and alsQ to represent QUT c;ause. A coi1~ 
have,opeped ,their. doors to western civil- vention, lasting six days, made up of more 
izatiol), and. it will not be Christian unless, than a hundred missionaries goiiig to carry .. 
it is carried to ,,them. We areim-Christlike the Bi1;>le to some twenty heatpen, lands, 
if We fail: to . do all in our power. to put should have at least one man' among them 
it within·their. reach. If :we ,refuse,or Jwhose Bible contains more than nine Com.:. 
neglect ]:0 ',be- the servants of Jesus Christ mandments. 
for this .. great work, we may live .. to· be the Brethr~n, I am of the c()nvict~on that we' 
slaves of this multitude of unconverted hu: ,are not.meeting the 'Christian world on ;this' 
man. beings~ Which had .you rather be?,' ,great question as is our .privUege. The 

There are, three sessions of the, Confer:- man who sits at my left is a missionary 
ence held' daily.' , At 9 o'clock comes, the·' from Micronesia, ·me~nhlg "little islands.' 
,"quiet hour,". )asting;fo'rty-fiveminutes.,He has served nearly a score of years. 
'The time .is spent 'in prayer . and witne~sing When I told him I was a Seventh-day Bap
for Christ~ ... This,is a ,.very good and 'in- :fist, he ,.at once begap talkingofthe"Ad~ 
formalnieeting,.n1uc~.~ike 'our-own. morn- .'ventists. .1 told him somethi~g: ()f ~ur4jf-

" . .\.. . 
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ferences· and he said, nln oUr· Island, ·we 
.commence to count the days of .the week 
from' Monday and call that the first." I 
then .' said, "What· will you tell your people 

. if they see in some encyclopedia or almanac 
that Monday is not the first but the second 

, day of the week ?"He then said that he 
.. ,dfd not want to argue the question. He 

is a bright man and we are all good friends 

, . , 

:D~:·:·H~·,:pavis·i,·,per;:Tlie().~';G:'~':Davis··'oii· 

sal~ry .... ,:-. . . . . . . .. . . .". . .. ~ • . • • . • • . . I ()() 00 * 

Cash' iri treasury::~ May 30::; "~" c. ,:/; . 

Available •.... : .... '~ .~ : .:'. $1,978 2~ 

~~eahih~i~~~~n :iu~d~~"::::~:: , ... ~;~: '~"::'i~~(r94 
~. - . ~ 

~-

at our table.,-Observations by 'thelWay .. 
Think of this ·land of schools and . . . ,J. w. CROFOOT. .' 

churches, whose votaries are' carrying a .' It was' on April 20, tharI spoke'to ·,the 
Sabbathless church and planting ·a false church in New York City. One naturally 
standard in every nation in the earth. I feels' odd in spe~king for the first . time 'to . so 
wish we would send a quartet of strong men few people in so '.large a room, but I . ~on
to, every s,uch meeting as this, to keep before sideted it a- privilege· to speak there. I have 
the spiritually-minded people who gather at often thougbt of Rev. Mr. Shaw's saying 
them, this great question. What shall be that not all the Seventl?--day Baptists who 
our attitude to those who are blind leaders, have gone .'10 New Y orkCityhave pitched 
on this great truth? their tents toward Sodom., While the ~Sab-

·E. B. SAUNDERS. bath School there might be better attended 

o Seventh-day Baptist MisSionary Society. 
TREASURER'S REPORT. , 

F or the M'Cnfh of May, 1907. 

. if parents would go with t~eir childreri, I 
am sure that in other places there would be 
less ,attendance if it cost each . familY' from 
twenty cents' .. to ten ·times' that amount in 

GEO. H. UTTER, Treasurer, car.fare each time theyattetide~chtirch. I 
In account with much. ~njoyedvisiting old' friends in and 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. around' th~' City. . ~ ' .. ' 
. DR. . . ' .. 0 11, the eyening' of April' 23, I, spoke at 

~Cash in treasury May I, 1907 .......... $2,72218 : Berlin,N. Y., a~ already stated in Home 
Minette Benjamin, Oxford, N. Y. ;,:. ~ ~ '., 8' 00 :N ~ws reported from that place. I was 
Subscriptions for the PulP# .... ,(. .. • 300 sorry that- my plans did not permit me to I 

. Woman's Executive Board:' stay longer there, as it' was only after 
Native Chinese'helpers : ....• $.5.00 ' reaching there I learned that Williams Col-
General ;Fund .......... ~ .... ' 35 00 ."4<;»00'. lege is but eight miles away in' the' north-

Mrs .. Geo. H. Babcock, Plainfield, N': J.-:- west corner of Ma,ssachusetts. I would 
Chapel at Shanghai Mission ... ;.... 1,50000 have been very. glad to have driven over 

H .. D.Clarke, Dodge Center, Minn..... 5 00 . there for the privilege of seeing the "Hay-
Julius Theus, Bellinger, N. C.......... . 2' 00 stack. Monument,'" commemorating that 
. Mrs. C. D. Potter, Belmont, N.Y.~ epoch-making prayer meetirig which' ~as 

Dr. Palmborg's salary ....... $20 00' ~"been so fruitful for foreign missions. 
General . fund ..... . . . . . . . . .. . 20 00 ' .. 40 '00 'After spending a day in New Market and 

C\turch at . '.1 '., 'Plainfield, I 'reached Shiloh' Qn ; Friday, 
Deleware~ Mo. . ............ ~~~ .. ~.~ 5 ~ . April 26,and spoke there that evening. 
DeRuyter, N. Y ........ ~ ........... :~. ~,' 10 00 As a severe thunder'storm came' ~p just at 

.. Salem, W. V3·. . ...... ' ......... ~:'.> ••• : '11 50 church. time, the 1 attendance was small. 
Plainfie1d, N. J. . .... ~ ~' ... ~ .. ~ .'. ~f •• '~. • '53 61 . Sabbath mor~ing I spoke at Shiloh, and in 
Rotterdam, :aolland: the afternoon at Marlboro, returning to 

Home Mission ..... , ..•.••.•.... $4,. 50 ' Shiloh, and speaking at a Christian En-
. China Mission .............. •. 4 50·' 9 00 . deavor social in the evening., Sunday and 

Stone Fort, Ill. ..... .'.; •..•. ~ . . • . . . :2 50 Monday were· spent visiti~g and calling 
Adams Center, N. ·Y.-Debt ....... ~.. .40 00 among'friends at those two places in South 

. -----.;,~ . Jersey. '. '. '. . 
~SI 79 '. Philadelphia was a new place to me, and 

CR. ' . ,Independence' Hall',. and the Liberty bell 
E.:,B~ Saunders, salary and e~penses··for ...... thrilled me i~ 'a \v~y that I pres~me would 

April, 1907 •••... ' ......•..•..• ' .• ~ •• :. $'80 '85 not have be~n possible had I-never been 

.' . '. 

. ,~ " 
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~ritside qf the United States. I spent some riding horseback ~'a mile and, a half;'ridirtg 
tiIl1~ going through the' rooms and viewing . in a road wagon a mile and a half, walking 
the relics in Independence Hall, ~nd "I took two :iniles, . and riding, on the· railroad six' 
pains to' find the tablet in the sidewalk on' " miles. 'The walking was in a hard rain, 
Fifth, street indicating the site of the old . over, some of, the "West. VirgInia Hills,'·. :~, 
Seventh-day Baptist burying ground. one reads about in song. and story. The 

It is very fortunate for those who have hills" are beautiful to look at and. to sing 
occasion to travel between Shiloh and West about, but as fo~ cultivating them-while 
Virginia that the route ,'leads' through it may be all right for those who like it~I-' 
Washington. It was a great treat for me can hardly see why they' should hesitate to 
to be able to spend' .a. day there, visiting the plant or mow on 'the sides of a church 
Congressional Library,' the . Capitol, the steeple. Climbing. over them in the rain, 
Washington. 'Monument, ~Q.d the National with ot:le's overcoat growing heavier every 
Museum, and· spending the night with an minute, can not be described as' exactly a 
old college friend, who is connected with pleasant' spring ramble. It maybe, how
the Department pf State. . ever, that these hills are nothing to men, 

,Salem was reached soon after five o'clock, Jor'I was told at'Salem, "We expec.ted to . 
Thursday afternoon, Ma:Y:3. That evening see a man, a.nd not a boy." . 
I attended a social, or supper, given by the Tuesday,nlght, Mr. ~Itter and I went> to 
Ladies'Aid Society of th~ church. Th~ at- Buckeye, ~here I spoke In the school hou~e~ . 
tendan.ce' was small at the meeting of the . The road IS of. the same sort, and to. add In
~hristian' Endeavor Socie~y, Friday' even:' t~rest to the. fide home there was the (t~!k- . 
lng, as the, we~ther was very stormy. A. ~s.s a~~ the fact that .weeac~ rode.an Im
good'.' congregation was pr~sent Sabbath patient, horse. One tnfluentlal reSident of 
morning. . . Sabbath afternoon, Mr. Witter Salem said a much worse thing of the plac~ 
and I· went on horseback to . Greenbrier, than I, w,ould. His remark was : "You, will , 
three and a half miles awa}, where I spoke like Lost Creek ~tter, but as for this place, 
to some thirty-:five person~. Thi~ perhaps I d.on't ~n~)\~, why civilized. man ever came 
would be the place to say something about . to Inhabit It. .' ) 'I ' .. 
the' roads, as people there seem to expect . It is often said that the world is llot . SO,'1 

str~ngers to express an opinion of them. very large after all. When I was ;in Yon
But to one who has seen them no descrip- kers, I was told that. Dr. Griffith Jt?hn,the' 
tion is necessary, and to one who has not famous veteran mIssionary of Ce~tml 
seem them, no description is. possible~ China was in the city visiting his son,' the 

Sunday" morning, I went 'by. rail and family physi~ian of .f!1Y host. T~e.· daJ: ~f-~ 
horseback to Middle Island, and.' spoke ter 1 spoke In. Berhn, N. Y., I read Ina 
there. in the afternoon. Mr. 'Witter had Troy paper of, a missionary meeting the 
said that there would be fewer present than previous: evening in a. Baptist church ." in 
at Greenbrier, bt,tt there was an audience of Watervliet, N. Y.,-addressed by Mrs~W. ,S .. 
about onehulldred, many being from Lick. Sweet. Mr. and Mrs. Sweet were fellow 
Run', and not· a . fe'w' Sunday observers. passengers of ours ()n the way to China in, 
There ,was a church meeting at- I o'clock iSgg. Th~ next morning, walkingJei~urely 
andc"the preaching" was an hour later. down Broadway in New Yorklll quite sur
At the (~hurchmeeting the question of bi- prised a friend of' ·mine who! teaches in the 
ennials~ssions of Conference and the Asso- city. He said, "What won't a man 'see ?" 
ciations was considered,' a~d the change etc.; and' the next day I was eqtlally sur-
disapproved. . The opinion . prevalent in prised to meet his wife and t~o children on 
this .. Association was expresseg, I. think,. by a fet:ry boat leaving· Philadelphia. :- . 

" . the man who said, "It seems to tne that-to 
make our genetalmeetings any less,means "Why have you; been absent<"from,· . 
just starvation to thesepastorl~sschurches." schdol?" 'demanded the teacher.' . . .' 
What a pity that our promising young col- .' "Why," replied the boy,"~fom' brQke 
lege graduates do not See it a duty to do .'~r arm Monday." . . ~ . .,'" 
"sochtl work" and other . service . .for toe' "But' this is Wednesday.Why~d:you 
Master as pastors of such chll:l-ches instead, stay away two days?",. '. .. . '::'.",' .,'.<'L • 

of in some 'great ,city. , .'. . '. ' L"Why~r~it.\\rasbroke iri :tw9:places,.'~ 
Mondaymornirig I returned ·to Salem, -Philadelphia PresS. ,', t . 

. t 
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"Whatever ~ thou lovest, man, that, too, become 
. thou must : , 

God if thpu lovest God; dust if t~ou lovest' dust." 
, -Old German Book~ . 

,Our African Mission. 

, ' 

. religion . of the ,Fantis:(~;Who aJ.:e, th~ ~pple 
in this part of the Go.1<iGqast ... ;In.a,genet~l 
way they believe, in' pne:great spirit c,alled 
Nyankupon Kwamin, w~ich,me~ns'''God.o£ 
Saturday.'.' They dotlot understand the 
significance of this. name, and usual1yar~ 
more concerned ,with, driving off demons 
a~d evil spirits by means of charms and 

. fetishes than they are in worshiping .the 
great spir,it. They consid~r. different ,~ays 
sa'cred to different spirits ; for exam.ple, 1 they 
Will not fish on Ttiesday, 'ancLconsider that 
as .~sa.cr.ed as any day.' . ': ;' . .' '. ,,' 
'. In 1848, a Fanti ,burden-bearet", ,then: ,a 

MARY A. STILLMAN. . lad of sev,enteen,pass.ed. by a 'Wesleyan ~is-
- How does .. it happ~n that . Seventh-day sion meeting andwas~ttracted .by.th~ S1ng-

]~aptists are 'interested in a mission ·iti. Af- ing~, He. was :fond of music, ,and .wa~, in 
rica? What kind of -a country is the Gold fact,principal"~drumm'eriti, the incantations, 
Coast, and. who are the Ammokoos? The held .by qis own trib~.. Hew,eut into, the 
. story is more or less . familiar to you 'all ,meeting, . h~Cl:rd,-for ,~he, fir~ttime pf .~~e 
but perhaps it will bear rep.eatirig. . ' "Jesus Rehg10n/':behev~d.an(1 acceptedlt. 

t ·Gold Coast is a British colony lying at He wanted to learn to rea& in order,;that 
from ,five· to ten degrees north 0.£ the equa- he might ,read the Biple ....... Some one taught 
tor. It is a part of what used to be known him' the' alphabet, and after this he taught 
as Guinea, and the natives are Guinea ne- himself to read.. He had ,no 'teXt-books ex-
,groes exactly like those form~rly b~oug~t cept a hymn bOok and.the ,Bible., Hema.s
to America for slaves. The chmate 1S urt1- tered the latter, an.d, reaq it through ~flny 
.formly hot, and on the coast is damp and times' both in English and in' Tswi,his:na
mal~rious, espeCially in the wet season. The,' tiv~ language.' His . family-and his . tribe 
days and the nights are of nearly equal . oppqsedhis studies. in every way, ~ut he 
length,' sunset arid sunrise al'!ays oc~urr~ng finally· had the supreme 'pleasure of bring
at about six o'clock. There IS ,a/hot, ra1ny ing his father and ,mother, and all ~'his 
season from March to October; and a dry, brothers to Christ: The name of this re-'· 
.windyseason from November to ,February. markable black man was Joseph Ammokoo. 
.TornadQ~s are frequent ·at ;the equinoxes, Joseph had, been a consistent' .Chri~tian 
when one season . changes , ·to the other. for just fifty years, when', in 18gB, he read 
" Salt Pond i~ a trading station, situated in Watson's·, Theological Dictionary about 
on ,a long sandy beach. . It may be reached Seventh;,.daY . Baptists in America. Think
by steamer from Liverpool, after a voyage ing at once of the heathen' name ~'God of 
of one month.· There is ,no ocean pier' at Saturday," he began to investigate the 
Salt Pond; S9. the difficult landing is made claims of the Seventh-day. as the Sabbath. 
·innative boats through the. surf. At Salt At this time he had a . wife and five sons, 
Pond there were, in 1900, six Jhousand all of them above reproach. The. wife was 
,black inhabitants, fourteen white men and not the mother' of -,the five sons, but -their 
otle'whitewoman. Three of the white men step-mother and the mother of his daughter, 
were ,Roman. Catholic fathers. There was, Emma. He and t1;tey,' soon accepted' the 
a black. Wesleyan . minister. Sabbath, and in July he wrote to our pub-

.' The export&' of : the country are' gold, lishing ,house and. to tthe church at ,Rich
'ivory, rubber, coffee, and :palm oil, especi- ,burg, N. Y., asking for information and for 
al,1y the latter at Salt Pond and vicinity. money to send two of his son,s to Ameri~a 
The . casks of :palm oilar~ rolled down to to' be educated as inissionaries. He also 
,the· .. coast frpm the interior, on a hard dirtasked.that a teacher. and a.preacher.be .sent 
path some six or eight feet in w:idth.The to them a~ Ayan 'Maim. 
()tlter products are ·brought on the heads of . Ayan Maim is a ·native village, ,of about 
black. burden~bearers.There is no railroad, twelve hundred inhabitants, situated ,on the 

. ,no, carriage. rbad; only. the footpath~.' Arnica. River,. -ten or eleven )nile$.D.c;lrth· of 
.' It is' difficult to find out much about the Sal~ . Pond. ,It is~. the. principal' village' in . 

.. 

~,L..: .. ~~c_ '~~~',~~ .. ':...'~,:..;c: :2:......:....-"'-0"· __ ~ __ ~L_:...,2~~~~~~~"'-=.· ~. ~~~~;",;,,;;,;,;. ..... ~ 
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th~ "Ayatr'1)istfi~~,'~rid .theking of the tribe should prove '. impossible, apd, Ithe· school. 
liyes' tllere. His name is Qtiamiil Fasoo, should 'be established under it white tea.cher . 

. which 'means, '''Fasoo,' born on Saturday." at A'yein Maim, lie promised ~p send,',at 
JosePh 'has long been' one of the- king's least twenty tuition pupils. (It may be added 
counsellors, and was always regarded as a. h~re that. the· British :govemment makes a 
man of wisdom ~nd good judgment. rhe liberal appropriation for schools that have.'. : 
hb'Usesat Ayan Maim are all mud huts ~ith beetiestablished two or ,three years.) . 
rbtifs 0'£ thatched straw. With a few ex- '. As Dr. 'Daland approached 'Ayan Maim, 
ceptibns they contain only one room each. .lie was met,. by Joseph Ammokoo, and a'· 
The floor is of, mud, well: beaten down. procession of natives. H~'was heartilywel~ , 
A . ma.t· upon the floor fornis the bed, ex- corned, led to the best p,ut which the village . 
cep{ in the ca~e of the \V~althier people. 'affqrded, and during his :stay, ~ade. as com": 
At one time there was a Wesh~yan mission. fortable as possible under the citcumstances.- : 
and ~chool:a.t,Ayan Maim. The building He remained at Ayan Maim fr~m February 
still'temains,- though somewljatout ofre- 2nd to February 20th,' 1900 .. During that 
pair.. There are about thitty' Wesleyans . Hme he held services and'Sabbath school on 
among, the . natives' . there, about the same the' Sabbath, w.ith prayer meetings at sun
number: of' Seventh-day-Baptists', 'a few . r:ise and sunset on other days. He baptized. 
more,: Mohammedans, and. the rest are all twenty-two persons, organized a church, 
heathen. , "U and· twice administered the Lord's Supper. 

The condition of the heathen on the coast On 'request, 'he wrote out'a book on chti~ch: .. 
has notbeen'improvedby the coming., of government and discipline, se'rvices; hymns, .' 
the white traders .. Before they came, a· etc. Joseph Ammokoowas a.ppointed pas
Fanti"had n6inducement to steal, for his tor; his brother Charles and his son, Jall)e~ 
n~ighb6r had nothing'that he could not get Manasseh, deacons; his. son Ebenezer, 
hist as easily without stealing; he.d~d not church' ·clerk. Li~enses to preach' .wer~ 
lie~ for he had· nothirig to lie· a,bout; he did granted to fo~r'Sons of J osep,h, James Man- .. 
liot get drunk, for the native palm wine was asseh, Samuel and Ebenezer.: ·On 'February , 
seldom in a·condition to intoxicate;, he was 16th, a school was begun with twentypupils~' 
satisfied with his three or four' wives, and Mr. Wood, an educated Wesleyan negro, 
had no idea·: that polygamy was not per- was hired as' the teacher~ . '. . .. 
£ectlyproper~". , . . The brethren at Ayan'Maim parted'with 

The white trader has set the black man. Mr. Daland with' th~greatest regret, and 
a . bad, example', in all the~e respects, and urged him to send· them a white minister, 
pay~., for thehativeproducts'partly in rum~ and a- white ·teacher at the earliest pos~ible _ 

-Missionaries have taught that polygamy moment. After boarding the steamer for 
is wrong, hut have been able, to break it the homeward voyage,' Mr. Daland: had .. a' 
up, ,only th~ surface. . Thus. the present touch of the fever, frQmwhich he,>.for- . 
state .of· the heathen. is worse than their ~unately, recovered. The ship's surgeon .. ·· 
original .condition. Christianity is not at. died· of fever on that trip.' '. '. 
fault, but the bad influences of l110dem In Mr. Dalartd's report, he spoke of the '. 
civilization. : ' ,following . advantages there would, 'be ., in, 

'Ear,ly,in I900, the Rev:Wi!liam C. D~- establishing: a missio~' at,Ay?n/.Mait,n.·. .' •. 
land wepffrom London to Afnca, atthe re:-' 1 .. The open 'door for mlsS10na~! w~rk 
quest' of: "the Missionary Society and. the in a place 'llnoccupied by any denomination. 
Sabbath' Educational·and· Industrial Asso- 2. ' The favor of two kings. ,,' 
ciatio~,' to investig~te. the ,co~ditions and i. The. be~inriing already made ,by the, '" 
organIze a church If 1t s~e~~d best. He A mokoos. '.'. ".., " , 
made the dangerous landuig through the rhe be~lef In the God of S~turday. 
surf at Salt Pond' and walked, a few days! 5. The healthfulness of, the VIllage, afj 

later" up the -ten-mile path to Ayan Maim.. co~pared with places n~rer the ~oast., ;':, 
At Mailkeesim six miles .from Salt Pond,' 6.' A gift of l~ndwhlch the Ammokoos 
he stopped and paid his r:e~pects' to . Krahl' would make, for' the 'mi~sion 'and for': an. 
Quah,a natiye king;. ·~e was.well received! indu·s~ti~lfa~m.: " .' . -... " ........ . 
and afterw.ards· thiS. k1ng sen~ 'a messen- - . !he·4!sa~vantage.s WO.Uldbe. ~he tn.' ~~ceSSl.~, 
ger to say' that he' should hke :.to have b1l1tY')if the place;~ the, .malano~s '" cbmate,: 
a missiortand a school in his village. " If tqis . a,nd the unsemled· state of: socIety!'. "' 'Ht: 

J 
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,urged that, if'any missionaries be' se!lt,·two 
J shpuld' go together, or preferably, two men 

''-. and their ,wives, as the example of Christian 
homes is sadly needed. " ,'/ 

, , In September, 1901, the Missionary Board. 
voted ,to 'send 'Peter Velthuysen to the Gold' 
Coast, and in October he sailed from New 
York. Through some mistake at Live~pool 
his trunk, which contained clothing suitabJe 
for the tropics, was put upon th~ wrong 
steamer and never reached him. He was 
advised to buy some ,thin clqthing at an 
island 'where the steamer touched, but as 
this happened to-be ona Sabbath day, he 
would not do so. He reached Salt Pond 
much reduced by the tropical heat and by' 
,sea:"~ickness. Here he rested for a few days, 
but his ambition, (which was greater thata 
his strength) urged him ,on to Ayan Maim. ' 
He, reached his mission' field the first week 
in January, 1902. In spite 6f illness, he 

/ immediately took up .the work of preaching, 
and made preparations to open a grammar 
school. ' 'He also made missionary visits to 
two outlying villages where he preached. 
One of these walks h~ took against the 
advice ,of Joseph Ainmokoo, and, having 

'been misinformed as to the'length of the 

.. ' , C f h _.oJ 'G· , " clatIon or onerence; t e WOft!S , Ive .. up. ,;,' 
'Since that time many plans have been, 

considered' for helping this needy field.'Ep- ' 
ene2;er and Amos have been anxious to cotpe 
to America for an education, but it has been 
pointed out that the change in clhnate from 
AyanMaim to Salem~ or Tuskegee' would 
be sufficient to' endanger their ,lives, 'so that 
it see~s ,wiser for them to remain i~ their 
own country. , ' , " ' ' 
, Joseph Ammokoo died in 'thesumhl~r of 
1906, and the littleRock is now left without 
his guidance. To Seventh-day Baptists on 
this side, of the water,the lone.ly grave of 
Peter V e1th1;lysen is:~alling,calling, alw~ys 

,calling~ Who will answ~r ?, 
"May our faith behold, the glory; 

, Which ~is martyr soul: has wort;' 
And ,out:: liv~s takeup'the'story,' .• ' 

That in his was just begun." " ' 

,The"Aim of Bible 'School Work. 
, FRANK"A. ' HURLEY. " 

,L 

,Read" at the Sabbath School InstittttB, 
'Garwin, 'la., and req'uested lor' Pltb~icat{on. 

,I , 

, journey, he was out in the middle of the 
day. He was overcome by the heat, and a 
fever ensu.ea, ,from which he never, recov":' 
ered. Thus died, on FebruarY/20, 1902,; 

,the first Seventh-day Baptist' 'missionary 

Robert Raikes, a printer- in,Glou~es~er, 
founded the first' Sunday School irtI78-r. 
While passing through' a suburb 0'£ •• the 
town, he was" struck with concern ,at the 
ignorance- and ungodliness of the children. 
He 'was told ,that~on:Sunday the'streets 
were thronged with children' wqohad '·no 
.employment on that . day .and 'who.. spent 
their time ,in rioting" arid prof;;tnity~ '·Mr. 
Raikes saw that if ,these',ignorant,untu
to red children' were taught that \ there; wa~ 
a higher moral plane of living" that there 
was something really worth living for, there 
would be less noise arid profanity upon the 
streets, at all times. Teachers were hired 
and many children were instructed in read
ing and in the. church catechism. This 
marks the first period of Bible School work. 

:i 
1 

!1 
i 

martyr.' , " 

In a 'letter '10 the SABBATH RECORDER, 
April 14, 1902, Mr. Daland wrote': "We 
must not be frightened away from the Gold 
Coa.st because Peter Velthuysen died there. 

,I knew a white man who has lived at Salt 
Pond off and on for thirty years. I knew 
a inissionary on an island off the Liberian 
coast, who has been there sixteen years 
with his wife.. I told the friends that the 
cIimatewas deadly. Now Peter 'Velthuysen 
is dead !they 'will believe, that; but let" them 
,give equ~l credence to the other truths I' 
uttered in that report. One is' that if a 
mission is to succeed-there during the next 
century or half-century, it must be in the 
lines" pointed out, and under efficient white 
control. Let us go forward. With the 
money raised to vindicate Peter's death will 
,come. also the heroes ready to follow in his 

, , .. train. ' We are not lacking the heroic stuff. 
, ~This, O.lily friends,js my heart's cry,to'you. 

Let'me not read in .letters or in print, let 
me not- hear from the Board, or' in Asso-. . - ., 

/ 

" , 
.. , 

The second is neat:ly as great; thCl.t of., 
gratu,itous instruction. ',When the ,higher 
classes , became, interested, 'more efficient 
teachers offered their services and 'hand
some buildings were erected. 

We are now 'living in the third and great 
stage of Bible School work~ The numerous 
day schools 'have lessened the' ne.cessity of 
teaching reading, and the, e~tire time is 
given, oyer' to religious and moral instruc
tion. Our Bible Schqols of to_day ~re some
times ,spoken ,of. as the kindergartens of 
the church. ' :Why? .Because out of the 

.. ;; 
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Bible" .• School' "gh:>w: ',the 'faithful loyal Tract Society~Executive Board MeetlDae'+; 
workers,C)f the "church. ' If we go into' a The Executive Board of the Americatt 
community :'where there:' isa Bible school, Sabbath' Tract' Society "lnet' il)'r~iat 
and, churcbin~;c()nnection, and the Bible3ession, inthe Seventh-day Baptist church,-
S<:,'hool is :w, id,e awake", always at ,work, ' PI . fi Id N J S d J' t ',' , aln e , ,. ." un, ay,: une 9,"I90Z,a. <2 
looking :to the interest and promotion of p. m., Pres. Stephen Babcock in the chair. 
their own and others' spiritual welfare, we Membe~s present: Stephen Babcock,]. ' 

, need, ask, 'no' questions about·, work in' the ' A H bb dC' ' 
h" h 'Wh . . ' . ll, ar, . C. Chipman, A. H.Lewis, 

c ll~C .". ,'y IS ,It that t~e B~ble School W M S' ·11 J D' S· 'c L "F' , d 
h ' h .' . tl man, . '. plt¢r" . .'~" or , as·so'muc ,to do with, the church? Be- C 1· F' R ' ""h' or ISS, . andolph, Geo. B. Shaw,W.H. cause, (e' young people grow out of the R W ' ' , ' , ,',,' ,', 
B·bl S' ' , ogers, ~·,C. Titsworth, H. N; Jordan~A. 
' 1, e ,," chool into the hrbader fields' of -L. Titsworth and, Business ManagerN.: '0. 
chur~hwol·k~, Granting that this, is, true, Moore~ ",' ' ", " 
th¢r~".:is"'th~n,, tl:te more urgent need of ,Praye.r was, ,offered by 'Rev. H .. :' N."Jo"r-
faithful, ,:efliCient work in our Bible Schools. ' We ,all 'kl\ow,thattheiinpressions that are dan. MInutes of the last meeting were read. 
made,' the,tl:toughts that are instilled in a The Advisory Committee reported th~f, 
yo.ung~mind, 'are not easily effaced: If Rev .. Geo.B~ Shawhad,'been on the field 
such though~s, and iinpres~ions are of God, since the last meeting, and Bro. Shaw re-' 
ifth~ cl1i1dr~n flre taught reverence for Him ',ported on his attendance at the Eastern and 
and'oR,is' house, and love for Christ they Central Association's, ~ having represented 
willgro~, to, manhoQd and womanhood with the Society at the latter' Association. The " 
deep:resp¢ct i fot; God' anq His' word. ",committee also. reported that Rev. W.' L. 

Bu;t th~sis,"not all that is necessary. /The Burdick represented the, Society :at the 
officers;.:and ,tea'chers of ,the Bible School South-Eastern Association, and on motion 
must .beactive,enefgetic,Christian workers' it was voted to extend the, thanks of the 

'- Board to Bro:Butdick for his services. " rea4Y' 'to,; <put 'aside their' own personal ' 
wish,es~ and ideas , along, given lines" in The' Treasurer,: reported having r.eceived 
order ito cooperate with. other workers an offer' from Wm'~ G. ,Giles of $475.00 for 
for-the tadvancement of Christ's work. Par- the lot at Dunellen, N. J., received by be
enis also must be interested' if the best quest to the ~ociety of the 'late, Isaac ,D'
results 'are secured. They must take pains Titsworth, ,and on motion it was voted to 

authorize the Treasurer to accept the offer 
totea~h the. children at home, liot only in and for the President and Treasurer to 
Bible'Jruths;/ buthy ~heir lives. If parents execute the necessary'legal papers. 
an,dteachers, tinite in their efforts, and live .Voted that the money when received be 
exemplary lives th~ church is sure to pros- placed in the permanent .fund. The T~eas
per. Thus', theaini' of all Bible School urer also presented statement, of cash on 
w()rk ,is" 'accomplish~d, by ,the molding 'of ,hand and announcea the present indebted
chara~~~i "the'increase ,of moral strength ' ness of the Society as $1600.00. 
an<I,t~~jpsu~~tig 'of tnQre. Christlike life. Correspondence was received from 'Theo. ' ' 
[The:REcoRD~R 'calIs- attention to the important G. Davis which, on motion was Jeferred ' 

fact ,t~at:,German, Seventh-day Baptistsestab- to the Advisory Committee to report at the' 
lished/,'agenuine,Bible,School at Ephrata, Pa., next meeting, and the Committee ,was·re-, 
a long;,vtime .';b.~foreRobert Raikes began his quested to consider the, 'feasibility of re-, 
"Ragged:: School" work in Loridon. While the, leasing, Dr. A~ ,H., Lewis from the Editor:" ' 
work,\of~~Raikes, 'was connected with Sunday,,' ship, of the SABBATH RECORDER,for,the 
it was ':not :Bible 'School work in the modern p'urpose, of devoting~is 'entire time to edit-
sense.: The· honor, of beginning, :-such' work be- 'ing the Sabbath Reform· Quarterly edition, 
longs, to ,the!' Sev~nth';day: Baptists~--.;EDITOR.]. ' of, the SABB~TH REeORDER; the writing of, . 

" - .. ~ I 

Art,thou" a' beggar at, God~s" door? Be 
sure thou, gett~st a 'great 'bowl, for as illy 
howl'is,',so will be : thy mess.' ',Ac,cotqing 
to thy ·faith; 'saithhe, be' it unto thee~~John 
,Bunyan. , 

books which will be of permanent' value ',' 
tb~ the denomination and 'the "religious 
,world,' and tc{ other ,general denominational' 
work. ' . . ~.; '1 

":'Minutes read apd approved:' . Board,;ad-' 
juorned. A~ L. T.ITSWORTH~Rec~;Sec., _ 
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Young People'S· W'ork 

. . Is it Cbristi~n SCiellce? 

REV. H. D. CLARKE.· . ..........,' 
Whatever is' Christian is of' Christ.,.: 'It 

is in harmony with hi~ teachin~s and hfe, 
and with the entire Bible. This, .' we pre-
sume, t)1e &o-called ".Scientis~s" tpemselves 

From Boulder. ' will claim. We claim that there. IS .. a great 
The Christian Endeavor Society~ at delusion in the "Science,"but this IS no~ to 

Bo'ulde'r l·S keeping up t,he week.ly prayer say that we ·tnake. 'an ~nd~scrirninat~cpn
h demnation ,of all that IS In tlle doctrine. 

meetings with a very good ~ttendance, .t e If we can discover certClingr~at t,:ut~s th~t 
ave'rage being about ten. For the past fl· t ·th th Inclple or are in direct con. lC 'WI • e pr, " .. 
five months, we have held our monthlY,bus- leading tenets .of ~hat'f~itb, we shall' ·.~e 

. iness . meetirigs at the homes of our mem- satisfied that the SCience IS not truly Chrts-
bers. ,These meetings are quite a success tian .. · I arrtamong these people frequ~n.t~y. \ 
socially, and, we thus avoi~ !he intro?uc- .. I have been in their homes and talked With 
tion of business in our reltglous serVices. them. I have read their literature.' Not o~e 
The family at Whose .home we meet pro- .has yet denied that th~}r doctrine dO~S not 

, vides light refreshments, and, a committee 'oppose -the "atonement of, esus Ch~lst,. as 
appointed at each' mee~ing ar=a~ges a short we' believe it.-They deny Sin and. disease, 
program. . The Social Committee h~v~ ~ent an'd therefore see no need of atonement for 
in' a list of names to whom the senes of sin;. or physician 'for disease. Mrs .. Eddy, 
our Sabbath Tracts may be sent, and ,some if I do not misunderstand her, teaches th~t 
of our members are doing personal work mind iSi everything. ,,:'Her. philoso~hy IS 
in distrib.uting these. We are-anxious to idealism. She s~ys: ·If a~: tIle Scriptures 
forward the goo~ cause in 'all-line~, and al- declare,' God; :Spirit, is infinite, ,matter and 
·thougq we do not alwa~s live, up t~ our material 'sense 'are null,' and' ther~,are' no 
privileges, we are. working for a higher vertebrates; . ,mollusc~.or , .. r.adiata." ~h, 
'plane and higher ideals. , ' sweeps. away 'the" enbresyst,em.~f phys~ca{ 

Yours for Christian Endeavor, things. Sh~ teaches th3:t there IS . nothing 
MRS. D. M. ANDREWS, Cor. Sec. apart~£rom God. ",All'ls'God, . therefore, 

there is no sin, guilt or . wrong dOing. 'J!ow 
A c' 'an there' be s. in. when God, is every., thln.g ? Young People's Boat)... d 

" She says: "Toca~l si~'real,~a~, .m~~ a sln-
Receipts for April and MaY,Ig;J7. ner .ne~ding a SaVl0~r IS an Illusion. The.n 

Westerly, R. I.-Young People's Work '$12 50 weare notresponslhle persons. There!s 
Milton Junction, Wis.-. Young People's:,:' 11.0 Saviour. There is no cross.' No. one !S 
~ Work ........ ~'" .................... ,. '6',25 guilty. 'Salvation is an illusion. Where IS 
Milton, "Vis.-Debt ........... , ......... ~ 12'00 'our individ~ality, our fre~-age!1cy? 
B¢rlin, N. Y.-, Dr. Pahnborg ...•..... ..'200 . But all through the Bible IS taught the 
'Shiloh, N. J.-Dr.Palmborg ,. .. ........ ... 10:00 idea .or fact of moral obligation and the fact 
Welton; Ia.~Y. P. W .. ' ......... ~ ... ~ ~ .... ' 10 00 of sin. Cain killed his brother. God called 

'New Auburn-:-Y. P. W ..... , ... ; ... ~ ~ •. ' . ~oo him to account. .·David sinned' and Gods~nt 
. First Verona-Susie Burdick's salary.:: ... 1.0 00 ~ . a prophet ~o tell him of his crime~" I~srael 

Plainfield, N. ]., Juniors-' Miss~ So., $2; , " shined and God sent prophets t() ~ar~ and 
Tract So. $2; Dr. Palmborg,' $2 ... ~ . . .. .' (i'oo , entreat. The Word. teaches that Sin ,IS ,tpe, 

'North Loup, Neb.-Y. P. W .............. > -5.0, 00 ,transgression of the law. . Paul thunders 
Andover, N. Y.-Y. P. W ........... ~~ ~.' 10 00 forth the idea of sin. ' Jesus came to call 
,Dr. A. C. Davis Jr.-Endeavorer ....... =. '~,~. sinners to repentance. "All have sinned and 

come short of the 'glory of God.", Moses 
" '156 75 chose rather to .suffer affliction with the pe?-

EDA R. COON, Treasurer.' pie of God, "than enjoy the. pl~asures of 5.1!1 

LeoftardS'llille, N. Y. for aseason~" Jesus offered hlm~elf a saCrI
fice 'for. sin. "And b}1 re~son here~f he 
ought, as fpr' th~ people,. 50 also;. for hl!llself, 
to offer for sip. That IS, the high pr1est of 
old. There ·'is a sin. we are. told that hath 

--
0, that fa 'golden thread of holin~ss ma~ 

runthroughoutthewhol,e web of th1s year .. 
--:-Philip Henry. 

• 
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forgiveness neith~i~'itl? 'this world nor in . '. . co __ •• _ "'-'-.' 'Ic 

the world-.,to·cortle~~God teaches that sin 
exists~ . ,Chri~f;:teaches' it, the apostles HO·MiE NEWS' I' 
Itaught,it, .. the-. Holy, . Spirit ',reproves, sin~ L--.....;;. .. _____ ......... ___ ~--_~. t 
Ev¢t-y~\Vhere-we see· and hear, of sin. . HOPKINTON:, R~ I~~---Artangemefits' hav~" 

€hristiaii' Science 'denies it. Is it there- . been made for ordination' services to . be 
fore ,~'Ghristian: Science?" It is anti-Chris- held at the, Second Hopkiriton Severith-day -' 
tian~":'Here"is' the fundamental falsehood, Baptist Church, at Hopkinton, R.I.,: Sab
that underlies 'Mrs. Eddy's teachings, she bath afternoon,. June 29, at-2.30 o'c1ock,:at 
givesu8,no: separate. life and individuality .which time 'Gardiner G. Burton and Elwin' . 
apart from; God. All t~is is ghost-like. A. Kenyon will ·be set apart to the office' of 
Who :wants it? " The' doctrine will breed' deacons. It is hoped ·that this service may-, 
crime;, ·f()~, ,rrianwithout responsibility, there "prove a blessing to all.who attend . 
being no wrong-doing, no guilt; no sin; will. . For several m.on~hs efforts have, been 
beCOine·.deadin' conscience and a deluded made to raise fu.nds· for.? repainting the. in- . 
bejng: .A:lht~is while believing'~he is in "rnd feriar of our church, and'to purchase a 
of ·Go<;i,never.apart from' Him·,·.-and as God· carpet. ,.Thus far th~ effortshaye been quite 
is Spirit a:ndloveand·cannot sin, all that successful and if, is hoped that we shall 
man can~.do w.ill.never become sin· or leave soon be able to dO' the work in a satisfactory 
him witliout hope. But there is some truth manner ... arid:;:g09d in Christiari Science and that 
much will restrain' man somewhat and per
haps '9.vercome the worst that ~ight co~e 
from theftiridamental' doctrine of the 
Science. Bitt' it IS not Christian. It IS anti
Chri~t.·· It. is' dangerous. 

The Bible tells" us of disease. ~ God also 
promised. his-ancient people that' if ,t~ey 
obey,ed. Him they would be quite free from ' 
diseases and dtlamities which came to other 

". nations. The' fact of disease and its' con
sequ~nce~are'plainly taught in God's Word. 

. Mr~::E,d~Y.denies, it.. Her err~rs pr~~':l~e 
senttmentahstrt, effeminacy. Man IS splnt 
and we ar~~ taught that 'spirit: should be 
master .of the body. The 'body is real. 
It. i~~ .nof, (In-.iniagin.ation ~reated' ~Y ~.he, 
SpirIt. Tr.1:lly -"God IS love, but tJ:unklng 
that .d,oes'notbanish 'pain or-,aches. Pa1lI's 
'~ab$.~rice,ftoni the· body" wi~rendpain and 
suffer.iJlg~'jf.~~ved in Jesus Christ.' 

A. A. LANGWORTHY. . 

'PLAINFIELD, ,N. J. The following items 
are from the Daily Press of /Plainfield: 

A JUNK HOME WEDDING. 

. . Miss Mary :,'\lic,e, Ros.~, daughter of Rich- '. 
ard Ross', of Bound'Brook, and a member of. '. 
the Irving, Public School teaching" corps, 
and H. Eugene Davis, a graduat~ of Alfred 
T~eo~ogica1. . S~minalJ' , Class '07', we~e 
qUle.tly marned yesterday afternoon· at 5 
o'clock at the home of the bride's uncle ,and 

. au'nt, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Spicer, ·onWest 
Fifth street .. Only the relatives and i~me- ' 
diate friends to" the numoer of about thirty 

I , 

witnessed the ceremony, whic1.l was per-
formed by Rev. George B. Shaw, pastor 
of the Seventh-day Baptist church, assisted 

, by Rev. Dr. A. H. 'Lewis, editor of the 
SABBATH RECORDER. Both the bride· and 

, ,.", . ~rooin' are graduates, of .Alfred University. 
It; 'is oftener faithless~ess than .faith that They will spend the. su~meJ;. at, ~attle . 

c1am,ors'forimmediate statistic~~ The pur- Creek, Mich., and' will sailfroniSan Frali.i. 
poses .. ','0£'1 heaven' are very lon'g~ a.nd God . ciSC9 on September 24 for Shanghai,€hina., 
fulfills:H:imself iIi 'many ways.' The soul They will be' stafioned:, at the'Seventh':'day 
of rh.~n;,.is infinitely. delicate, and you can Baptist mission in Lieu~oo, China' .. Dur!ng: 
nev¢rtabulate the powers 'that touch it. the. pa~t 'year Miss Ross has.beenteachtng 
Be ~qt· we'ary in welldoing. "'you see no . in the Irving School. She is'a pro~inent 
fruit?" So' be' it ... Remember that· with worker in ,the Seventh-day Baptistehurch 
your ,cOvenanted. Lord a thou~and years . and all its, departments. 
are as' a·. single, day .. , He that believeth is· 
strong. to -sow in tears, but he shall not 
.make, hastefo reap .itt Joy.~G. 'HoM orti~ . 
son. 

. , 

Sorrow is' oilly one of 'the lower notes· in 
the oratorio of our blessedness.-A~ I., Gor
don. 
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Children's v Page 

Pia's Housecleanin'. 
- When the April sun~s a-shinin' ho~ an; things is 

nice 'and fresh, ,_ , 
When the willer"s droppin' tossels an' ;the' b1ac~

'bird's in the bresh,., -
An'pa comes in' fer nOonin' an' the floors is" wet 

, , as souse, ' " 
Then it's "Laws-a-mas'sy on usf' Your,: ma'sa

" c1eanin' house!" , 
, ~ , 

Theh me an' Jim is -sure to find rag carp;ets in the 
'sun " ,,' 

,When we'd phinried to go a-fishiri' ferthe'suck; 
, ers in the run; '," " .;\ ' 

But while P3: 'qLkes his noonin' an' the hosses! e~ts' 
" ' their snacks, " . " -

Us boys can beat them carpets while -we're I:.istin'. 
up our backs. 

An' 'then next day pa's certain sure to ,h~~e,to go 
to town; . 

Buf he always leaves us orders, "Help'. to ' put 
., them carpets down." . ~ 

An'at ~night, when he gets _ho~e again, ,you'd 
, think, to hear him groan '. " 

About the hardship of it, that he'd done th~' job 
alone. 

Poor rna! She has i~ awful hard,,~,he'llwork~n-
til she drops, ' .' .. ' •.. 

An' pound her thumb nails half way 'olI; all' wet 
her feet with slops; " .,.,';, , , 

She'll get so hoarse that she can't spea.~,~n' sore 
at every oone; ;' , . , 

But pa, he says if it was him he'd let the hous~ 
alone. 

, An' when th~t night the kids is 'sick ~n'has to 
have a drink" ' ~, 

An' ,rna .she can't get up because her back's' in 
such a kink, . , 

""'''' .. '; 

'" ~ 'REV~ 'WALTER L~: GJiE;EN.E.,:: :'1:--;' . ".', 

Seven sessions in forty~eight: hours~ "with 
two serlllons and five' addres'ses;' besi.des 
round table- discussions, . were . 'record':' 

'br~akers for Garwin,' Iowa. This is. nO,t 
mentioning the eleven excellent pap~rs. ~nd 
addresses given by Joca~ representattves. 
Pastor Davis knows how to use afield 
worker; he has been, th¢rehimself.Repre~ 
sentatives from ,the' Disciple Church' and 
from the United Brethren Church, ~n ~he 
village, had a part on, the program of, the 
Institute. 'A goodly" number :6f". members 
from these schools ,were in attendance upon 
most of the, 'sessions. Miss Ethelyn, D?vis 
goes from'; Garwin to, take' charge. of :the 
piano instruction in' Milton College at 
the beginning_ of the ,n~xt semester~ .' ' .' 
: Two sessions_ for Sabbath School Instt-
'tutework were held'at . Dodge ,Center, 
Minn. The second' session 'o~ . Sunday 
evening was a union serv!ce ;~he 'M~th()dist 
and Congregati9nal churchesattendlng' and 
taking' part qn the;·.prograti1~: ,Papers .. o~ 
"The Sabbath, School ','Sch()lars , Responsl
bility'" and "How 'M~y.Parents Help,' the 
Sabbath School" we~e' given by Mrs. Lallg
worthy, an.d~.iss "W ~lls~ An. addr,e~s on 
"Teacher Tralnlng w~as also glven by'Rev. 
L. L. Sowles, pasto,r of the .Db~gec;~nter 
Congregational,' Church~ ',. The "people .;at . 
Dodge Center have: the' .. h~bit of atte~dlng" 
Saboath "Sc,hool, an~, consequently. they 
have a good;' school, weIL or.ganized a!ld 
doing e~rne~twork.They say tpe:YrnlSS 
several of their' young peopl~ who a.r~.at
tending' co11ege . at "Milton" J?qtl~1:1er s~~m 
to have, a good m'any, left, ,~ho::ar~':~n~';1-
siastic in the work. ..... . The ',pastor s ,heart 
has been, 111ade glaa by'the'addition:'t()the 
church of, several of, the' 'young' peopl~. 

. j~ . 

If p~' should bang the furniture whilst gropin". 
, f~r the' cup,'"" ' 

You can feel him gettin' mad enough;) to . faiI:ly 

"'w ~;111ustall: go~n}h,i sha~ow. som~~i~~: 
The glare .of the dayhght lS' tqo brllhant, 

. eat her ~p. , . , 

So me an' Jim was sayin', if the time -should eve.r 

come , ' 
When pa ~nd rna should change their ... work, an' 
- pa should stay to hum,- ,', " 
I wouldn't like to be a boy, but jest a little mouse 
To ,.hear what things pa would say if he was 

cleanin' house. , 
-Woman' s Home Companion. " 

• 

our' eyes. become 1 injured , arid ,unable' to 
discern the" delicate shades 6f color or: ap
preci~ie neutral tints-the shadowed cham
ber' 6f sickness, the shadowed house; of 
tn<;>urning,. the shadow~d life from WhlC? 
thesulllighthas gone. " But fear.not; It 
is the shadow of God's hand. HellS lead
ing thee;' There are, lessoris which can 
beleamed only 'there. The photograph of, 
:his faceis only fixed in the dark chamber. 

t, 
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MARRIAG,ES' .' 

-

Emily Pardee Clarke, and was bOrn' at Sc:ott, 
Cortland co,unty, N. Y. His father was, a native 
of Rhod~ Island, and' ,was descended from. the 
Cla~s~of the colonial days, ·and.h'is mother, was 

• ,f . : . . , 

anatlve of New York Stat~, ~orn of Virgin~a 
KENYON~WY~AN. On l\pril2, 1907; at thehoine 

of the 'bride's: parent~ in ';'Plainfield,- 'N> J., by 
Rev. Henry 'N. jordan, Mr., ,Harry E. Kenyon 
of Dunellen~ N. J'1 and Miss Lida 1+;.. Wyman, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Wyman. 

··,·1" "".'i:~ .. ',. ,_. :.. ", .c'._'" ..... ,,-; ' ..... '.n·.-,., ... ,". ,." •• (' .' :.~ .':. '" T " ~ ... ,", • "" ',' .'. :.... ..' , 

H. N. J. 

DAV1S-RosS;'-~ At "~lairifield, •• N~ ~J., on: June II, 

1907, ,by tIle <Rev.' Geo.B. ' Shaw; tH. Eugene 
Davls<'>or"'~ortfi"'-Loup~' . NeK;":ancf Mary' A. 

ancestry;her . mother,-the grandmother of Mr. 
Clarke-being' a sister of ,the famous Confederate, 
General Joseph E. J onston. The members' of ' 
,Mr. Clarke's family still liying are~ Rev.' J. Ben .. 
nett Clarke and Chester Clarke, both of Alfred" 
N. Y., Mrs. Mary Dunham, wife of Joseph Dun-';/ 
ham, and Louis K., C1arke, both· of Plainfield, 

Ross of Plainfield. " G.:B. s .. 

," 
• 

DEATHS/ 

i 

N. J., and Azila Clarke, of Westerly" R.~I: One 
brother, Albert Clarke;, died in Mi~ton, Wis., 
several years ago, and a sister, E. Lua Clarke, 
wife of the late 'Geo. H. Babcock, died in Plain
field~ 

In 1852, Mr. Clarke was married' to Miss Caro
'line E. Boughton,', daughter of Rev~' Alanson 
,Boughton, of Moravia" N. Y., who' with three 
children and their families~ survive him. In 
1859, they came' to Wisconsin which has since 

SLADE.-Roxy·P~ Kibbe, Slade wa; born in North been their home. From 1861, to 1865,' he served 
Bingham, Pa.,~ay 4,' 1829, and died in Little" . as a private soldier in the 13th regiment of Wis-
G"en s ' 'N y' M- 8 consin infantry. He w,' as a loyal soldier, .an e, ee, '. ., ay 1 , 1907.' 

September 24, 1848, she was united in' marriage, honorable citizen, a good neighbor. He said little 
with Lyman O.Slade. ',To them were b()rn five about his religious life and conviction~, and sel
sons arid ,one daughter,' 'who, 'together 'with the; dOin~~tended church, but cherished, a good hope 
aged husband; "sixteen' grandchildren -and eight of the life> to come., He died on the farm in 
great~grandchildren are,left to mourn their loss.: Milton townsliip, near Otter Creek, which· had 
In early "life s'he'was' baptized and united with" been' his, home since,;hi~ return f~orri the army,' 
the Baptist "church 'at Spring Mills, Pa. After .. and where funeral servIces were held on' Sab- ' ' 
her removal'to Little'Gtmesee, in 1850, she united bath ·afternoon, June I, 1907, "'c'ond~cted by the _ 
with the'Seventh-i-day Baptist church of that -writer~ ~ L. A~ P. 

place, of ,whichj;she remained a Jaithfulmem.ber 
until called: to ,iher'rew.ard., For ~.'. number ,- of 
years she/'hasT.·been·aninvalid,' and ,compelled' 
to depend ,upon crutches ,or· fa wheei-chair in 
.order to move ·a~ut., She" bore these afflictions 
and p~1vations;,with ,Chri~~ian fortitude and pa
tience:"andwa~ 10vinglY~.cated for by her family, 
especially;:her; yqungest" son, ,Charles L., wl10 re
mained 'at home, ; ,and was : faithful in his atten
tions to, all:,h.e~ .~ants,.'t~ough ',' he 'himself has' 
iSuffered from impaired 'health and has been 
compelled to Iseek aid for a time at a sanitarium. 
The high. :esteem in which sister Slade was held 
by her' ft'1~n~stand neighbo~s was shown, by the' 

,number'\Vho.Were 'p,resent at, the funeral, ahd 
• burial, ',se~y~~~s .' o~ ,Mo'ilday" ,May 2.o,r conducted 
by her pastor: ",' 

• "t ~ '_ 

S •.. H.B.~ 

,BURDICK. Miss Susan E.' Burdick was bl.tn in 
Alfred~, N. Y., Oct. 21, 1833, and died ~t her 
home in Milton Junction, Wis., June 4, 1907, 
after an, illness of sOgle weeks. ' 

Her parents were Ethan and Amy Allen Bur-: 
dick, being brother' and sister '. respectively to the 
mo~her and father 'of the late President Allen.',' 

J In July, 1841, the family moved to Milton, Wis. , 
M,iss Burdick was the youngest daughter in,. a 
family of six 'children. ' But one of 1:hesesur-: 
vives, l\Irs. Daniel Freeborn, of Milton·, J unction~ 
\Vis. Two deaths among these brothers ~nd, sis~. 
ters have occurred before with~n.the past.y~ar. ' 
Miss Burdick was a .woman 'of. unusual intelli
gence and culture"" and '.interested in all matters'. 
pertaining to- learning. She was graduated .in-:th~ , 
first clas~ of Milton ',Academy, . in 1856, and later 

',":: ,",.' ,- . received ,her degree from Alfr,ed,U~iversityjn .' 
CLARKE;L.-In;:Milton;<Wis~, May 29, ~907, oftY~ I :t865.Sb~; was bap~ized July 12,1856,anci united 

, phoid>pneumonia;~ Corydon Leverette, Clarke, ",ith' the: Seventh-<lay B~ptist. church ,at i1:itt9n~; 
aged"'78.yeats,: I I ",months and 26 days~·I' Wis., and wa~ : dismissed in 1876 ,with: others" to 

Mr. ,Clarke was',ithe<eldestson of ,Job':and' fonD: the church .at Milt()n Junction"o£;'1I!b,i,:b.,." 

I 
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she was a .cbnsist~nt member at ~he ti~e of her 
death~' She was' refined, and ~ent1e, kmdly 'and 
unselfish, ,devoted to the -welfare of. others, ~nd 
is mourned' by many relatives, ~nd f~lends.. F?
neral services were held at her late home m Mtl~· 
ton Junction, Wis., June 6, 1907, ~onductedby' 
President William C. Daland, of MIlton Coll~ge, 
Prof. Edwin: Shaw, and, the Re~. 0 .. S .. M111~. 
inter~ent in the village cemetery at Mtlt~n J unc-

/fion, Wis. . w. Co ,D.· 

CLAWSON. Caroline Claw~on died in, New Mar;;. 
ket, N. ]., IDly 8, 1907·, , . .' 

Brief services were held on May: 9~' con~ucted 
by Rev. Geo. B., Shaw, pastor. of the' ~lam~e~d 
'Seventh-dayBaptist church. Intermert~, was . 1n , 
the Seventh~day Baptistcemetery at ~~w ~arket. 

H., N. J~ 

Lowe .. Lights.- . 

For Christ and the'Sabba.th. II.' Cor. ~.:~; 
, "A city Jhat is set on a, .. htll. cann~t~e htd. 

It must be seen. The C1ty 1tself 1S .Dot re
sponsible,but the one who placed. 1t there 
is~ When J esusfirst saves us from. o~r 
sins, we are exalted. "1:lPO~ .the mount~1n 
top." We cannot help shlnlng for Him. 
"Neither do men light a ,'can~le and .put 

~ it under a bushel, but on a candle~sttck; 
and it giveth' light unto al~ that are t~ ~he 
house." If we have received the Dtvtne 

day." 'Wemust~'be·true··to-the·"-:whole"'Gos·~. 
pel,eager to spread the knowledge of the 
Sabbath, as one:. of the, neglected, tru~hs. 

. "So hath the Lord co~manded us, say~ng, 
I" have 's~t thee to ·be a light of ~he· GentIles", 
that thou shoul4st be for salvatIon unto the 
ends of the earth." Acts 13 :.47·' .. 

, . '. ANGELINE ABBEY. 

North Loup, Neb~ 

SPECIAL>NQ'rICES 

":.. ' 

The address of all Seventh.da~. Bap~ist, mi~.sionari~s 
in China is West Ga~e, Shanghai; China. Postage IS 

the same as domestic rates. . 

Names Wanted. 

The Sabbath. School of the Seve~th;.;day 
Bapti~t Church of C4icago 'is ,:about· '~~ 
organtze a Home Depar~m~nt, and ,'w.0u _ 
like names, and ,addresses of any lone, Sab 
bath-keepers anywhere within its, ,range. 

. Address' Mr~ L., C;Cutler,612: N. Grove 
Avenue', Oak Park, Ill. " , . Light, we must give it out to tho~~ around 

,us. We are commanded to'do so; Let your 'Conte. is',a1waysl the,l,anguage of :~r~ce; 
light so shine before 'men, that they ~ay see ... f h . 1 us 
your good works and glo~ify your Father, go 'and' do' is""the.thb~ghtoo., ~ ,e ,re tgl? 

. 

who is in heaven." That IS t~e reason an~ Pl'aendguanat,g 'te,·bUo.·.t
f
· ~~. ~'.' a~!::,.:~:~., la.Sl1tiih.o~e.I.~V,~ff~ 

the ,purpose,-that others, seeing, the .Lord s I ... \.lU.... ..,. h I 
works, through us, may come to pralS~ and . isrnusic', If one' tou.ch~s' the, notes rig t y. 
glorify 'Him. , . ' -Ruskin. ~., .. 

. No matter how large o~ ~mall. t~e field, , . , 
of our. influences, whether It IS pubbc work A little generpus prudence, a little fo~-
ot whether the ~home, if it is what God has bearance of one another,' an4 so~~, gratn 
given, ~et us shine in .it .. )f we ~re close 'o{ cha:dty, might win .Q~l .these dlhgences 
to Jesus, we arewalktng In. the bght, ~nd . to ' j ain 'and unite' int? "one gen~ral. and 
may receive more and more~ from Him. brotherly search a~ter truth.-Jo~n Mtltoll. 
He said, John 8: 12, "I am the hght ,of the WANTED.-An all-round machinist~' under
'world; he that followeth m~ shall'n?~ walk taking lathe and general shop work. Sabbath 
in· 'darkness~but shall have theLlg~~ of ke~per preferred.' . State . age, experience, refer-
L'l'fe' ." , In'· Proverbs 4: -18,.w.e rea. d:. The . '01 be M ufact-

1 ht' th t ences wages desired. 'Address . 0 an 
pa. ·th of the JOust is as a Shtnlng 19, a., k M· h . 

th f· ct uring ,Co., 'Battle. Cree, IC,~'-' sbin¢th more and more· unto e per e·. ' 
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TEMPERA:NCELESSON. 

ICor.jo :~3~33. • 

Golden T~xt.o"-. "It is good n~ither' to 'eat. flesh, 
nor to dnnk wipe;' rtor, i anything wli~re' ' 

. brother . stuIiibl~t~/': :Ro~; 14: 21. ' ' 

,if I~TRbptJCTION,. . '. 
• .... t,. . .: ~ 

Paul's:First-EpisUe to ,the .. Coriitthians may per-
haps bechar~ct.eriz;ed. as the, most practi I of all 
the . Epistl~s. ,The, :i\.postl.e'.s labors in t x
c~edingly .wickedcity oLCorinth had been richly 
blessed, and a JargeChurC:h. had 'come into being. 
Although ther.e were some Jews in this, company 
of ~liever~,. t~e . <;::-hurch; ·was a ~entile/ Christian 
Church. It w~s"itQ-lbe."e~pect~c;l· ~~that tnese con- . 
verted.heathen::woulq~~J:"ry:withthetn into the 
Churchsome.:ofthetendencies .. of their former 
heathen ·.li.f~./ '. ';Paul's: :le.tter;to .;tbem" over:Bows 
with admonition·'and .s:uggestion for a &ett~r 
course . Q£ !ffe.·' ,.,' 

ModeJ:lnCru:,isti~ns are 'riot 'tempt~d in precis~l~ 
the same ;directio.n as were 'these Corinthians of' 
thefirsf':ageof.the Church~ yet inmahy respects 

, sin is the,same'in all. c6nditions; TheprincipJes 
which 'Pat,tL sets forth .ili this Epi~tle' fit many 
situations:of Olit'own day...' . ' ' 

Althollgp:in: the~paisage ' ~eleCted: fbr our· . study 
this W'e~k:?au(sa§s noth1ng at'aIl ~about the tem

. perance (t&~~ti6# in "i~s·· mode~ conditions, yet. the 
principle:':wiii~h' under,li~s his . discourse fits our 

. . (. . 
case exactly • 
Weo~gl~t t~':be,temperat~ for our own sakes, 

and th~t·wemay not dishonor ~h¢temples of our 
bodies, hut we :Ought also ~ ;temperate for the 
sake of our: ,e~aD1ple _ to our fellow m;~.' , 

TIM.~.-:-:-rhis letter to the Corinthians was writ
ten in the:sp~i~~' pr~babl~'in t.h~ 'ye~r 57. '. Some 
thinkt.hat the yea"r was ,58, ,and a' _number of 
modern write.rs say 5.6. 

PLA<:;E • ., EpJJ,esu&. 
PERsoN:s.~The Ap,ostlc:' Paul·' ,wtiting~to . the:' 

-". -

Corinthians' at Corinth. 
OUTLINE: 

I. The Christian's Liberty,', v. 23-27. 
. 2. The Christian's Self-restraint for the Sake . 

of Others. v. 28-33. . 

, NOTES. . . ,. 

23· All things are la1.v{1d. Compare chap. 6 :12. 

·Perhaps ' this . expressio~ served as a . sorf: of 
watch word 'for the Corinthians who magitified 
their Christian· liberty. Very likely Paul 'himself ' 

. had in the course of sOme teaching' ~~ed this 
statement. He certainly does not dispute its 
~ruth ;. but· ~ere as in cha~.6, he sho~s that the~eil 
IS a, difference between hberty and ltcense. It IS 

.possible that Paul here intentionally uses the 
,samelariguage in speaking of meat offered I to' 

. idols that he did in the earlier part of the 
Epistle in speaking of personal purity., ,Because.· 
a deed is lawful is no conclusive evidence that 
we should do it. But not all things edify. ,\Vhen 
we are once con,vinced that a certain course of' 
action is not absolutely wrong we should still 
pause to consider whether we will, be building up 
the interests of the Christian community. 

,24- Let ,no mQtJ seek his own. Most questions' . 
. regard to the expediency of a course of action 
will' be settled by" the "application of the prin~iple 
here stated: We ar~ to ask ourselves : whether ' ." ' 

,what we propose will have a tendency to injure 
others Or to help them, and then decide' from tile 
'point of view of altruism. 

, 25· Whatsoever is sold in the shambles, eat; 
:Having set forth the general principle Paul now. 

. gives a few practical suggestions in· regard· to 
the specific matter concerning which ,they had 
asked 'instruction.. \Vhen a heathen offered ari 
animal in sacrifice it often happened. that the 
whole of the anirital was riot consumed· in the 
sacrificial meal~ _ The portion that was left mig~t 
be sold in the . market., Here a Christian might 
h3:ppen ,to buy it. In] stich a case he should . not 

.. feel 'bound to ask questions. If he· di~ ask ques:-' 
tions and find Ottt how :the meat came to market, 
his conscience might suggest that he was joimng 

. . 

,in the worship <of the· idol, by eating this meat 

,26. The earth is th~'~tord's, and the flliness 
thereof. All that this world is' ~nd all 'that, it con
tains belongs to our God~ Jdols are 'not really 
anything at aU as contrasted with God, atidmeat 
offered to them is not really any ,different from, 
other :flesh. -All the .good things of the "world 
are God's gifts to 'his children. We should take 
them· without question aild· bethankfut 

27·' If one of them that believe~otbidde'h 

., 



'. THE SABBATH RECORDER., 

,0. to a feast. The' Apostle now supposes an
other case.' What shall the Christian do· who 
--- . 

· is invited: out -to ,dine with a h~atheri friend? 
Id9l' worship w·a~·· so· intimately connected. with 
family 'life that it might easily happen that the 
'meat on table had been offered to an idol. And 
yeare disposed to go.. Perhaps this clause con-, 
tains' -a delicate hint that it would be just as 
well. to avoid this embarrassing situation.. What-

· s~everi.s set before you, eat. Unless the question 
· of. offering to idols is brought up; .the case is Just 
· the same as ·that at. the market.' Eat anything 
that you -please without stopping' to ask where 
it has been. 

.'28.· But if any man say -unto you, :etc.Paul 
here turns to a certain concrete exception· to 
the rule just given. Suppose that some man 
(whether a heathen or a Christian we may .not 
be quite sure) 'either simplY as a warrting or 
on purpose to cause you embarassment,whispers 
to youtha~' the mea-thad been offered to' an 
idol.'· Then forego the dish th'at· is thus made' 
questionable. 

29. Conscience,"/· say, ·noi thine own.· . Paul 
makes it clear that the Christian is to abstain from 
eating the' meat or other food that: had been of .. 
. fered: to idols. not :because he thought tb~t· it· 

Christians 'ought '.~. by'a:ll~. means:.: to avoid . in: ~the~r 
own conduct such actions as may ca~se others" t6 
fall into en'or or. under the, power '·0£ temptation. 
All the nien' of th~:-world' Paul :divfdes into' two 
Classes, jews and· Greeks. But then we are 
to~r.eiard withespeciaJcare 'our brethren in 

. ~ Christ; . and so he' adds another term- to his 
c1assificatlon,-the church of God. : 

-' \ 

33.£ven as I also please all men'inallthings. 
'As i~ chap. 8,. Paul here~dd~his" own 'e~~mpl~ 
lothe climax of the argument. He isbOttnd' to 
live not for his own, selfish .interests but -for the 
advantage of all men. lIe had in mind their 
eternal salvation rather than tile gratification of 
his own appetite. If, is. to •.. be . understood . th~t 
when Paul here says "all .things,·he means all 

. things '~hat arela:WfuI. . . . 
" 

Cease_ t() live' in theatsotrlphere.of _ 'YQrir 
sin, by w hich ~ mean' that Y9~ must. see'to 
it that your mind is occupied by thoug}1ts 

. asfat removed as possible from < those', in 
. which your temptation can· take roqt It 
is" a great mistake· to .loit,er : around' sin to 
which one's nCl:tute. is~prone. .... Your· moral 
strength will depenrlon your spiritual tone. 
-.:R~ 1. Campbell.:~' ,.<,i .. 

, i, 
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